





Function, Powers & Duties 
The Commission shall: 
• promote and encourage fair treatment and equal 
opportunity for all persons regardless of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, marital 
or familial status; 
• promote mutual understanding and respect among 
all economic, social, racial, religious and ethnic 
groups; and 
• endeavor to eliminate discrimination against, and 
antagonism between, religious, racial and ethnic 
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1971 
We've been meaning to say something about the work of the Jackson­
ville Community Relations Corrnnission. 
And now it seems especially important because the CRC received 
a crippling blow last week when all but one of its black members 
resigned. 
It would be tragic indeed for Jacksonville to lose its CRC, 
expecially in view of some recent evidence of increased community 
·nvolvement. 
Maybe you've never read of the Community Relations Commission. 
The CRC doesn't go after headlines. And its very name, Community 
Relations Commission, isn't too exciting. 
But the CRC is doing work that is absolutely important in helping 
Jacksonville get through the difficult 70's. The CRC is right there 
on the front lines in the battle against predudice, trying to encourage 
tolerance among more than half a million people whose religions, beliefs 
and skin colors vary. 
Nate Wilson is chairman of the 18 member commission and Dick Bowers 
heads a small, full-time staff on the fourth floor of the courthouse. 
It is mostly thankless work. Important work often is, and the 
CRC has not always been successful in solving Jacksonville's racial 
problems. But it's still well worth the frustration inevitable in it. 
Mayor Hans Tanzler must not let the Community Relations Commission 
die. Jacksonville needs it. 
This was a WJXT Editorial. 
A rtosonobl<! opportunity ,, offo,dc:d 10 ,espon,ibl• spokesmen for prHentolion of viiews contrasting with those broadcast In WJXT ldfforleh. P-• 
d<'<irrng to do •o mu-♦ make rt'quc.r w1th1n five doys of broad<o•t. WJXT •-•ves the r,ght both to d•slgr10� the .,.oltHmO" o"4 to .,.,., ._._ 
request, if ,n its 1ud9ment, sub1tontiolly the ,ame vi<!wpo,nt< hove b••n or ore being fairly pre .. r1tl!d. 
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FORWARD 
This journal represents a small glimpse into the work that the 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission and its predecessor 
organizations have been involved in over the past 40 years. 
The daring men and women who were selected to serve, when Mayor Hans G. 
Tanzler and the members of the City Council established the Commission, 
had no idea what to expect. However, together they charted a path that 
brought us to this day. 
As research was done to compile this historical accounting of their work, it was 
obvious that the Commissioners of the former years, as those who have 
served since that time, were committed and dedicated individuals. Often 
times they did not agree on how to resolve issues that came before them but 
they forged ahead. Their legacy of dedication should serve as a model to all 
of us who are concerned about justice and equality for al1 citizens. 
As you peruse the pages that follow, please think not just about the reports, or 
initiatives, or investigations that took place. lnstead, focus on the impact that 
the action may have had in the life of one individual or the change that may 
have occurred in the community at large. At some point, you may get a sense 
that not much as changed - but it has! 
The mere fact that the Commission has existed for 40 years has created a 
change in how people of color and women are treated in the workplace. It has 
helped to open doors, literally, for those who are disabled and has served as 
a voice of inclusion for Asians and Hispanics and other immigrants residing in 
our city. Equal access to employment opportunities, housing, and places of 
public accommodation are available because the Commission has survived 
challenges and brokered changes in a variety of venues in our beloved city. 
The Commission was and still is the conscience of change in our society. 
Those served may not agree with decisions made, the approach taken or the 
results achieved. But try to imagine what our city would be like ... if change 
had not happened here! 
1 
Greetings from the Mayor 
Dear Friends: 
On behalf of the people of the great City of Jacksonville, it is my great pleas­
ure to congratulate you on the 40th anniversary of the Jacksonville Human 
Rights Commission! This is a remarkable milestone of which you must be very 
proud. 
For 40 years, the members of the Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 
have promoted and encouraged mutual understanding and respect throughout 
our city. The diligent work of the commission to ensure that all Jacksonville citi­
zens are treated equally and fairly, regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, 
age, religion, disability or marital status has made our city a better place to live 
- for all of us. I commend the members of the Commission who gave so willingly of their time and 
treasure to promote harmony, unity and equality in our city. 
Again, congratulations. I share your pride in your many accomplishments, and lam grateful for 
all you do for our community. I wish you 40 more years of success and continued good works in our 
city. 




It is my honor to serve as Chair of the Jacksonville Human Rights Commission. 
Throughout its history, the Commission has served as a clearing house, coordi­
nator, and facilitator on human rights issues, and partnered with other public and 
private agencies in the pursuit of a fairer, more just Jacksonville community. In 
recent years, through the use of the Study Circles process, the Commission has 
fostered mutual understanding and respect for all the citizens making up our di­
verse population. This has promoted individual and small group dialogue, re­
search on racial attitudes, and sponsorship of public forums to encourage greater 
racial, religious, and gender inclusiveness. 
We continue to resolve discrimination complaints in housing, employment, 
and operate as a partner with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. In June 2004, the Commission's authority was 
expanded to include the enforcement of public accommodations complaints to ensure that our res­
idents can enjoy the full benefit of all the services offered in our community. 
As you read through this document, you will find concrete examples of how the Commission has 
been a positive force in estab1ishing equality and fairness for the people of Jacksonville. 
We are proud of our history and remain committed to protecting the rights of our citizens. 
Sincerely, 
James B. Crooks, Ph.D. 
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BILL NO. GG-38 
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF JACKSONVILLE; DEFINING 
ITS PURPOSE, DUTIES AND OBJECTIVES,AND PROVIDING 
FOR ITS MEMBERSHIP AND OPERATIONS. 
WHEREAS prejudice and the practice of discrimination against any 
individual or group of persons because of race, creed, color or national origin 
is morally wrong and is detrimental to the peace, progress and 
welfare of the Community; and 
WHEREAS the inability of any individual to fully participate in the privileges of 
complete membership in the community diminishes the benefits of the common 
effort for all its citizens; and 
WHEREAS a permanent organization is needed within the government to study 
the problems of human relations and to take positive action to eliminate 
discrimination practices within the territorial boundaries of the City of Jacksonville; 
NOW,THEREFORE, 
BE IT ORDAINED BYTHE MAYOR-COMMISSIONER AND CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF JACKSONVILLE: 
Section I .  There is There is hereby established a Community Relations 
Commission for the City of Jacksonville, Florida * * * 
PASSED BY CITY COUNCIL August 8, 1967 
APPROVED August 9, I 96 7 
Hans G. Tanzi er, Jr. 
Mayor-Commissioner 
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Community Relations Unit Headed by Wilson 
Mayor Hans Tanzler, Jr. (pictured right) said in announcing the ap­
pointment, "If Jacksonville is to take its place among the truly great 
cities of the United States it is absolutely essential that we maintain 
the harmonious community relationship we now enjoy and to stay 
abreast of any and all areas of possible difficulties. 
This community, or for that matter, any of the rapidly growing 
metropolitan areas, must recognize that to make progress economi­
cally and culturally it will be necessary for all citizens to work to­
gether and be willing to understand the problem of the over-all 
community and especially the problems of the various groups within 
the community. Tanzler said Wilson was named chairman of the 
commission "in an effort to bring about the best of community rela­
tions and inter-group understanding." 
The Florida Times-Union Tuesday, October I, 196 7 
In the early years, 1968 through 1972, the Commission worked to get 
organized and to establish a presence in the community while 
dealing with a myriad of problems: 
1967 
• October: Nathan H. Wilson is named chair of the Community Relations Commis­
sion (CRC) by Mayor Hans Tanzler, Jr. Mr. Wilson was past president of the Jack­
sonville Bar Association and was the Florida Counsel for Southern Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. He was a member of the Jacksonville Area Chamber of Com-
merce, Committee of I 00, Chairman of the School Survey Program, a director of the Nathan H. Wilson 
Duval County Taxpayers' Association and a director of the Episcopal Child Care Center. 
Remarks of Nathan H. Wilson 
It is one thing to pass a Jaw, another to give it meaning in the life of our community and our people. 
The Community Relations Commission is charged with a grave responsibility - - to uphold human dig­
nity and guard agafost abusive discrimination and prejudice where it is harmful to the individual or the 
community. 
In establishing this Commission, Mayor Tanzler has shown again that he intends to be Mayor for all of 
our people. And in accepting this appointment as Chairman of the Commission, I pledge to act in the 
same spirit of total commitment to this community and concern for all of our citizens. The Community 
Relations Commission will be non-racial and non-political. It will act in the interests of all our people, 
whatever their race, color, creed or politics. 
We stand now on the threshold of a new era in local government. I take it as an auspicious sign that 
this Commission has been established at this precise time and I intend to organize it along the lines 
that will assure its effectiveness when the new City of Jacksonville, under consolidated government, 
becomes a reality in the near future. In the meantime, I can make but one pledge for this Commission -
- that fair play be its motto and human dignUy the wellspring of Us strength. 
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Case Processing 
The Commission is an enforcement agency that has, from its inception, processed complaints of dis­
criminatory or unfair practices in the areas of employment, housing, education, intergroup relations, 
law enforcement and more recently places of public accommodation. 
Over the years, as the Commission has been granted more authority to provide greater local protec­
tions to the citizens of Jacksonville, it has obtained status as a certified agency through the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
Certification is predicated upon the city's adoption of substantially equivalent ordinances in the areas 
of housing and employment. 
The Commission, through its team of committed staff members, has served over 35,000 citizens. This 
number does not include the countless individuals who have attended the educational and technical 
outreach programs offered over the years. 
Since October 1993, the Commission's staff has recovered over $4.9 million dollars in monetary reme­
dies for complainants filing employment and housing cases; in addition to obtaining other appropriate 
non-monetary remedies. 
Pictured above are Commission staff members in 1995 (left to right): Venease Mainor ... Jones, 
Patricia Roy/and, Byron Marshall, Don Fussell, Steve Hybarger and Linda Grant ... Hunter. 
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1994 (Interim Oversight) 
CHARLENE TAYLOR HILL 
October 10, 1995 -­
present 
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1968 
January: The first organizational meeting was held. 
Members present included: 
NATHAN H. WILSON, CHAIR• CLANZEL BROWN• FRANK H. BROWNETT • REVEREND C.B. DAILEY 
DR. J.C. DOWNING • MRS. WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN • WENDELL P. HOLMES, JR. • CHARLES C. 
HOWELL • ROBERT A. MILLS, JR. • MRS. R. F. MILLS • JUSTIN MONTGOMERY • ANDREW P. 
PERKINS • MRS. JOHN B. ROSS • REVEREND J.C. SAMS • DR. GORDON W. STEADMAN • FRANK 
TAYLOR, JR. • REVEREND BARRY VAN DEVENTER • W. ASHLEY VERLANDER, • WM. MARVIN WHITE 
REVEREND LANDON WILLIAMS. 
• Clanzel Brown was elected Vice Chair. 
• David C. Adkins was approved as the interim Executive Director on a contractual basis. 
December: Commission issues its First Annual Reportwith the following highlights: 
• Received and responded to several complaints of discrimination that the Fraternal Order of Police 
(FOP) , Gateway Lodge No. 5 of the Jacksonville City Police Department failed to allow Negroes into its 
membership. The Commission made a recommendation to Mayor Tanzler to withdraw certain privi­
leges extended to the FOP. The recommendation was withdrawn when the FOP adjusted it policy and 
elected five Negro members of the Police Department to its membership. 
• Established an Education Committee to study the implication of the Federal Court Order pertaining 
to the desegregation of the Duval County Public Schools. 
• Sponsored and coordinated the formation of the South Side Improvement Association after the slay­
ing of a U.S. Airman on Old St. Augustine Road on the Monday night following the murder of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. in Memphis. 
• Sponsored a memorial service for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in coop­
eration with the Church Alliance of Greater Jacksonville and the Minis­
terial Alliance of Jacksonville, at the Jacksonville Civic Auditorium on 
Sunday, April 7, 1968 which was attended by more than 3,000 citizens. 
• Received City Council approval of a Commission budget of $23,375 
which included a staff of three people. David Entin (far right) was hired 
as the first Executive Director [October 19681; Edgar Graham, Commu­
nity Relations Specialist and Kerrean Salter, Secretary. 
1969 
September: Commission issues its Second Annual Report, highlights included: 
• Four studies that were completed during the year: Home Improvement Investigation; Report on Pub­
lic Housing; Report on Rent Increases and the Post Office Relocation Report and Survey. 
• Mayor Tanzler requested the Commission to study the alleged exploitation of low income homeown­
ers, both black and white, by unscrupulous home repair salesmen. The Home Improvement Investiga­
tion revealed the problem of unscrupulous home repair contractors taking advantage of low income 
home owners, particularly in the areas of city housing code enforcement. The problem was addressed 
through the design of a corrective educational program which was implemented by GJEO in conjunc­
tion with the Urban League, Legal Aid, and the City Housing section. 
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• The Report on Public Housing 
and its recommendations re­
su l ted i n  1 500 new pub l i c  hous ing 
un i ts ,  h i ri ng of a Socia ]  Services 
Supervisor, appl i cation for mod­
ern ization funds  and formation of 
th ree ( 3 )  tenant associat ions .  
• The Report on Rent Increases 
ana lyzed over I 00 cases of rent 
i ncreases as a resu l t  o f  the new 
water and sewer charges .  The re­
port revealed that some land­
lords were i ncreas ing rents i n  
excess o f  t he  actua l  cost of these 
new charges. The Commiss ion 
encouraged private i nvestors to 
enter the fie ld  of low cost hous ing 
COMMISSION MEMBERS - stadutt fro m fefr. Thom asfiazouri, A ndrew 
Perkins, Re11. Barry Van De.,�nru, tt'endell Holm es. Dr. J. C. Do"i_ning, J 
Frank Brownett and Ed Balk,s.u/._Seaud fro m le/1, Cfanzel Brown,  co · 
chairman ;  Mrs. William Gold.sum, Mn. R. F . .  \f ills and .Vathan Wilson ,  co · 
chairman.  
con struct ion . 
.__ _______ ----" __ .... ,c.,..-__ ,�....,-_� .... _"" ___ __ .... _-�---�--- -'"=----- -- -_, _..,...,;_ __ -,_-_ ..... ..,�-�--- - -=-�--'""' _ _  :;__, ..... ~,...�"""'-�.---�..-- - " _ __ .,,..- ----:" __ ."" 
• The Commiss ion reviewed and coord i nated the relocation  p lann i ng for fam i l i es l iv ing where the new 
posta l hand l i ng faci l i ty is  to be constructed , at K i ngs Road and 1 -95 .  The staff conducted extensive i n ­
terviews with 1 75 fam i l ies l iv ing i n  the n i ne square b lock d isplacement area . 
• Commission i nvestigated the operation of both Carver and Li nco ln  Busi ness Col leges. Serious con ­
d it ions relat ing to  p romotion , cost, treatment of students and qua l ity of tra i n ing were fou nd .  Fi nd i ngs 
were presented to the State Attorney and Consumer Affa i rs Divis ion . I n  the Li nco ln  Busi ness Col lege 
case , the Commiss ion i n tervened to keep the dorm i tory open , q u iet commun ity tensions and prevent 
pub l i c  d isruption  u nti l an out-of-cou rt sett lement cou ld  be reached . 
• Commission was i nvolved i n  several  serious  racia l l y  tense situat ions i n  the commun ity. I n  each case , 
the a Comm ission acted as a conci l iator, cou ntered rumors, encou raged peacefu l reso lu tions ,  sought 
recou rse for legi t imate grievances and p romoted m utua l  u nderstand i ng. 
• Commission sponsored and conducted a workshop at Jacksonvi l le  U n iversity on "News Media and 
Racial Crisis'' wh ich was attended by over forty ( 40 )  representatives of a l l  loca l new media fo l l owing an 
erroneous news report that  nearly  caused a d isorder at Ki rby Sm ith J u n ior H igh School . 
1970 
December: Commiss ion issued i ts Third Annual Report h igh l ighti ng the fol l owi ng: 
• Release of the Comm ission 's Task Force Report on the Civil Disorder of October 31, 1 969. Mayor Tan ­
z ler request t he  CRC to  i nvestigate t he  " Ha l 1oween even ing  d istu rbance" that occu rred a t  Florida Av­
enue i n  response to correspondence received from the Commun ity U rban Deve lopment Counci l 's 
Cha ir, Dr. Arnett E .  G i rardeau .  
• I nvestigat ion of  Al leged Disparate Treatment  of Res idents of H i l ltop Vi l l age Apartments. 
• Pub l i c  hearings he ld  on the Student Disorder at H igh lands J u n ior H igh Sch ool . These hearings were 
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Pi lver, Maurice J .  
Polatty, Charles M. 
Poster, Mary Jane 
Powel l ,  Altamease Kel ly  
Power, Norma E .  
Pratt, Sharon Arno ld  
Pri nci pe, Angel Dan ie l  "Dan "  
Pu rvis ,  Larry A .  
Quarge , Capta in  Wm. F. 
Quarles, Pamela  D .  
Ray, Doris  Lee 
Richardson , Sr. ,  Robert E 
Robinson, Andrew A. 
Roddenberry, Harry 
Ross, Mrs. John B. (Ann) 
Rutledge, Wilhelmina 
Ryder, Commander Dan H .  
Saffy, Dr. Edna 
Sa lter, Kerrean L .  
Salvador, Tatiana Rad i 
Sams, D.D., Reverend/. C. 
Sanders ,  James E. 
Saunders ,  Deloris  M .  
Sawyer, Charles 
Scales-Taylor, Madel i ne  
Scharf, Eugene 
Schmidt, Gert 
Schwind ,  Mari a  
Scott, N athan iel 
Shad ,  Meri l yn T. 
Shafer, Vicki 
Shah id ,  Rashad H .  
Shaw, Delores 
Sisk, Kari n  R. 
S lama,  Robert J .  
S later, Thomas F 
Smith , Ru fus  L. 
Steadman, Dr. Gordon W. 
Sweisgood, William 
Taylor, Arth u r  F. 
Taylor, Jr. ,  Frank 
Taylor, Mari a  
Thomas,  Henry 
Thomas, Joseph L. 
Towers ,  J r. Robert 
Tuday, Li nda  
Tu rk, Reverend Davette 
Tu rner, Sr. ,  B. L. 
Va ldes-Pe l l i no ,  Martha C. 
Van Aken , Reverend G retchen 
Van Deventer, Rev. Barry 
Van Hyn i ng, Mariana 
Verlender, W. Ashley 
Wade,  Den n is 
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Wal ker, Carolyn 
Warnecke, John R .  
Wash i ngton , Celesti ne 
Watson , Cynth ia "Ci ndy"  
Webster, Carol 
Weedon , Gera ld W. 
Wel ls ,  R i ta 
Wh ite, Dr. A lv in G .  
White, Wm. Marvin 
Wiegand ,  Margaret Abel 
Wi l kes,  Jerry " Jay" A l len 
Wi l ki nson , L inda F. 
Wi l l iams,  David 
Wi l l iams,  Dr. Wi lma F. 
Williams, Reverend Landon 
Wi l l is ,  Robert Stuart 
Wi lson , Dottie 
Wilson, Nathan H. 
Winston, James 
Wisn iewsk i ,  Sister DeSa les 
Woodard ,  Al Renee 
Woolsey, B. Fred 
Names in Bold ind icate origi nal 
member 
Names i n  Bold Italic ind icate origi nal 
member is  deceased 
Names in ita l ic  are deceased 
Disclaimer: Please forgive any 
omissions or inaccuracies in the 
listing of Commission Chairs and 
Commissioners. The lists were 
prepared using available historical 
records. 
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Grays, Larry 
Green, Aldean 
Green, Roy G. 
Gregory, Bernard V. 
Gregory, Russell W. 
Griggs, Charles 
Gravenstein, Robert A .  
Hall, Sr. , Lorenzo 
Hardy, Leslie 
Harris, I l l, Captain Arthur C. 
Harris, Nancy Reed 
Hartwell, Roseanne 
Haskell, Joan 
Hazelip, Christopher C. 
Hazouri, Tom 
Hernandez, Jorge 
Higgins, John J .  
Hightower, Marie Oliver 
Hike, Michael 
Hohl, John W. 
Holbrook, Joyce 
Holloman, Jr. , Arthur T. 
Holmes, Jr. , Wendell P. 
Holzendorf, Betty 
Holzendorf, King 
Howard, Marcia "Ia" Morales 
Howell, Charles C. 
Huff, Wesley C. 
Jackson, Captain Robert 
Jackson, Thelma 
Jayaswal, Manindra C. 
Johnson, Edward " Ed" L. 
Johnson, Eulie B. 
Johnson, L. Peter 
Johnson, Michelle 
Johnson, Wendell N. 
Jones, Gwenda/a 
Kelly, George F. 
Kennedy, Roland S. 
King, Jr. , Morris 
Kohn, Capt. Edwin Rudolph 
Lavant, D.D., William 
Leahy, Sharon Pratt 
Leon, Ph.D., Adolfo F. 
Lewis, JR., Dr. John W. 
Manzella, Kathleen 
Marks, Jeffrey B. 
Marlow, Guy 
Martin, G. Edward 
Martin, Ralph H. 
McFayden, Shannon W. 
McRae, Walter 
Means, Elizabeth 
Middleton, Jeanne L. 
Middleton, Kenneth "Ken" 
Miller, Esther 
Mills, Jr. , Robert A. 
Mills, Mrs. R. F. (Hettie) 
Mitchell, DDS., Orrin D. 
Mitchell, DR. Robert L. 
Montgomery, Justin C. 







Norman, Dr. Janetta G. 
Osborn, Prime F 
Padolina, M.D., Bonifacio 
Paige, Roosevelt 
Parfitt, Francine C. 
Perez, Ernesto 
Perez, Jose M. 
Perkins, Andrew P. 
Petway, Thomas J .  
Phillips, Elizabeth R .  
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the first such televised in Jacksonville through Channel 7, Community Television. They proved to be 
an extraordinary vehicle not only for the expansion of the audience, but, more importantly, for the 
benefit of the entire city. 
• Public hearing held on the School Desegregation Plan which was televised by Channel 7 on August 
28, 1970. The meeting addressed the Federal District Courts order to the Duval County School District 
to adjust its desegregation plan and rework the entire proposed pupil desegregation ratios. This tele­
vised meeting helped the community gain a better understanding of the issues and practicalities in­
volved in the Court Order. 
• Public hearing held on the Site Location of the Proposed Florida Junior College Downtown Learning 
Center ! November 1970 ] .  
• Survey conducted in the Sherwood Forest subdivision in  response to 
a number of charges of "block busting, student disorders at neighbor­
hood schools and other racially divisive incidents. 
• Study issued on the Public Employment of Minorities in  the govern­
ment of the City of Jacksonville. 
1971 
December: Commission issued its Fourth Annual Report with the 
following highlights: 
• Release of the Housing Report that recapped the housing units 
built in the last four years by FHA. 
• Release of the Report on Health Services Made Available to the 
Poor by the Jacksonville Department of Public Health. 
• Findings on the Prison Farm Incident: August 6, 1 97 1  report regarding the race riot 
among inmates. 
taff in Field 11T 11st ar.-i Pho�n�x during June Dietll1"bann, -
a� printed !u Jet i:aeadne isst:e ,:,f Jul:,• 22 , 1971 
• Findings of the Analysis of Bookings and Arrests: 
Civil Disorder (Wednesday June 16 - Sunday, June 
20, 197 1. 
• Report on the Civil Disturbance, June 1971 - Fire 
Department Involvement which examined the 
property damage to Fire Department equipment, 
reports of sniper fire and fire damage to private 
residences and commercial property. 
• After the June Disturbance, the Commission es­
tablished an Emergency Rumor Control Center 
where citizens could call in and report rumors or 
get the fact on the current situation in the commu­
n ity. The center was staffed 24 hours by volun­
teers. It was operational three (3) times during the 
year, logging over I 000 calls. 
Change Happened Here! 6 
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Community Relations Commission Cormnissioners - 1971 : 
Left to Right 
f"ront Row : 
Back Row : 
Lt . Commander Wendell Johnson , Mrs . Esther Hiller , Reverend Barry 
VanDeventer . Mrs . Wilhemina Rutledge , Reverend John Farmer , Mr .  A .  P .  
Perkins , Hr . Roland Kennedy 
Dr .  J . C .  Downing , Mr . Nathan Wilson , Mr . Marvin Gansen , Mr , Charles 
Pollatty , Dr .  Andrew Rob inson , Mr . Michae l  Hike , Mr . Jack Chambers , 
Reverend Charles Daile 
Commissioners pictured as shown in the 1 971  Annual Report: 
Community Relations Commission Staff - 197 
to Ri�ht 
Front Row : r , JoAnn Timmons ara Bree:ler 
Back Row : 
Ruth Mason , Caro 
Richard Bowers � 
ashington , Ken 
Glover � Gloria McCray , Vernon 
son . Gerald Schneider 
Commission staff as shown in the 1 971  Annual Report 
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Adler, Rabbi Yitzchok 
Albanna, Jack 
Alexander, Edna 
Allen, Jr., Walter Gregory 
Alvarez, Captain Raoul 
Askew, Donna 
Austin, Ronald R. 
Azar, Raymond 
Ballance, Edward G. 
Basford, Patricia 
Batey, Elizabeth Corrigan 
Beaubouef, Judith S. 
Bellinger, Jr., Jamess I .  




Bracy, Jr., Randolph 
Bradley, Richard 
Broom, Jr., Maxie 
Brotman, DDS, Solomon 
Brown, Clanzel 
Brown, Ralph E. 
Brownett, Frank 
COMMISSIONERS 
1 968 - 2007 
Bruce, Sam uel Dore, Sally S. 
Buchanan, Jr., John D. Downing, Dr. /. C. 
Buck, Dr. Roland DuPre Janice 
Cain, Brenda W. Echols, Reverend William S. 
Canty, Bennie I .  Erstling, John H. 
Carter, Ulysses Fane, Gary R. 
Chambers, Jack H. Farmer, Guy 0. 
Cochran, Price " Buck" Farmer, Reverend John H. 
Cody, Daniel Felton, Douglas B. 
Cohen, Leonard Fernandez, Celia 
Condit, Jeffrey R.  Ferro, Laulhati "Lally" V. 
Cooke, Hamilton Fields, Harry 
Cowart, Billy R. Fletcher, June 
Cowles, Commander Robert R. Folds, Jr. ,  Sam 
Crooks, James B. Foster, Mary Jane 
Cruse, Jenelle B. Gallon, Dennis P. 
Cummings, Martha C. Canson, Margo Fugeman 
Dailey, Reverend C.B. Canson, Marvin 
Dandelake, Kolbrun Goldstein, Mrs. S. William 
Danford, Jr., Dr. Richard Goodfarb, Scott A. 
Daniels, Lorraine M. Goplerud, C. Peter 
Dawkins, Jr., Dewitt C. Gorenstein, Barney 
Dennis, Willye Graham, Jr., Marion 
Donahoe, Norman Gray, Hortense wmiams 
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James I .  Bellinger 
Samuel J. Bruce 
Robert Cowles 
Dr. James B. Crooks 




Bernard V. G regory 
Kathleen Manzella* 
Edward G .  Martin 
Dr. Orrin Mitchell 
Dr. Robert L. Mitchell 
Rudolph Murray 
Dr. Janetta G .  Norman 
Maurice J. Pilver* 
Pamela D. Ouar]es 
Madeline Scales-Taylor 
Linda F. Wilkinson 
Nathan H. Wilson 
* Served as Cha i r  of the Jacksonvi l l e  Equal Opportu n ity Com m ission 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
During Fiscal Years 1973 - 1979 Commission tackled Affirmative Action Programs within 
city government, and advocates for inclusion of Blacks and women in government: 
• En dorsed proposed l egi s lat ion i n cl uded i n  th e Flori d a  1 974 H u man R ights Bi l l  proposed by the 
Florida Com m issi on on H u man Re lations .  
• Made recommendations  to the Civi l Service Board to appoi nt a woman or Black to the Zon i ng Board . 
• I ssued a resol u tion  e n dors ing Ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. 
• JCRC sought fu n d i n g  for two com m u n ity outreach programs - an  Anti-Crime Task Force (ACT) and a 
Fear Abatement Community Task 
Force (FACT). ACT with tech n i ca l  as­
s istan ce provided by J C RC wou l d  be 
a cit izens program d es ign ed to re­
d uce the growi ng cri me problem i n  
the core ci ty. FACT wou l d  ident i fy 
and  carry out methods of red uci ng 
marked resid ua l  fear  in ne igh bor­
h oods where major cri mes had taken 
p lace .  
• Formed a 28-member Equal Em� 
ployment Opportunity Council to act 
i n  a consu ltant  capacity to the City of 
Jacksonvi l l e  in writ i ng the Affi rmative 
Action Program for the City at the i n ­
The Equal Employment Opportunity Council i s  o 
voluntary group of government and private industry 
employees wirh EEO responsibilities. The 28-member 
group was formed by Rudolph Murray, vice-chairmen 
of the Community Relations Commission, to acr in o 
consulront copocity to the City of Jacksonville 
in writing the Allirmotive Action Pion for the City. 
Since then, ii  hos identified discriminatory employment 
practices and pooled resources to address the problem. 
Now headed by Mory Beth Koechlin, EEO Specialist 
with the Florido Department of Commerce, !he 
group remains voluntary and serves as a resource 




EEO Counci l  
EEO Council members moot month­
ly lo Ji.sew• common community 
problems. From lc{I, arc Mary Bath 
Koec/, lin, State Dept. o{ Commerce; 
J. T. McColloug/1 and Tom Pagan, 
Jones Construction Co. ; Maltie 
Pl,illips, Greater Jacksonville Eco­
nomic Op port unity; Cornell Tliomas. 
State Dept. o{ TransportaHon; Jol.n 
Demps, Cl,amber o{ Commerce; and 
Eric Edwards. City o{ /acksonvillc. 
s istence of Com m ission Vice Ch a i r, Rudolph M u rray. Th i s  group was comprised of govern ment and pri ­
vate i n d ustry employees with EEO responsi b i l i t ies .  
1 975 
January: Ru dolph " Ru d y" M u rra y is el ected as the fi rst Afri can-American to serve as 
Chair of the Comm ission . 
August: Com m ission he ld  a pub l i c  hea ri ng, at the req u est of th e Jacksonvi l le  Branch 
of the N AAC P, i n  response to com pla ints of a l leged d iscri m i n ation by th e Duval 
Cou nty School Syste m .  • 
October: Com m ission presented i ts fi nd i ngs and rec­
ommen dations based on th e August 1 975 pub l i c  
h earings to  the  Duval Cou nty School Board . Recom­
mendations i ncl uded the i m med iate appoi ntment of  
�· an  Affi rmative Action Officer and  that goals  be set as 
to the h i ri ng of women and m i norities i n  the various 
departments of the Duval  Cou nty School System.  
• Commission i nvestigated a compla i nt regard i ng a 
ra id  by the Office of the Sheri ff on the C lub  Bath s of 
Jacksonvi l l e .  
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• Com mission i nte rvened to ensu re that the J SO compi led with a federal  requ i rement that ha l f  of the 
42 positions for the next pol ice recru it  class had to be fi l led by m inorit ies and women or  risk los ing 
more than $ I m i l l ion  in  federa l  fu nds .  
1 977 
February: Commission d rafted a resol ution requesti ng i ncreased support and speedy i n it iation  of the 
city 's Affi rmative Action Plan wh ich wou ld  i ncrease the h i ri ng of m i norit ies and women in city govern ­
ment .  
November: The Miami Distri ct Office of the U .S .  Equal Employment Opportu n i ty Commiss ion ran ks 
JCRC as the best i n  the State of  F lorida and the recent  federa l ran ki ngs of Comm ission i n  the Southeast 
shows JCRC as second  on l y  to the Comm iss ion of the State of South Caro l i na .  
Fiscal Year 1978-- 1 98 1  ushered in a new organization to strengthen the Commission's en.­
forcement powers in the area of employment discrimination and fair housing and was 
challenged to include protections based on sexual preference: 
1 978 
January: Li nda Wi l ki nson was elected as the fi rst woman to serve as Cha i r  of the Commission . 
September: Com mission received a federa l  grant  of  $59, 564 to expand its office and  u nderwri te the 
cost of a town meeti ng on  equal employment opportu n ity laws. The grant was awarded i n  support of a 
loca l ord i nance givi ng the CRC federal enforcement powers .  
October: Agreement was reached on an ord i nance giv ing the CRC and the City's Affi rmative Action Of­
fi ce a speed ier enforcement process that wou ld  reduce the n u mber of cases referred to the state or 
federal  agencies for en forcement .  
November: City Counc i l  approved the estab l i shment of the Jacksonville Equal Opportunity Commis­
sion wh ich is charged with the respons ib i l ity for acti ng u pon compla i nts a l leging any  un l awfu l employ­
ment practice .  Members appoi nted i ncl uded :  Russe l l  G regory, Kath leen Manze l l a ,  George E. Marti n 
and Delores Shaw. 
1 979 
November: The Commission 's Gay Committee made a recommendation to study  the feas ib i l ity of i n ­
troduc ing "sexual  preference" as an amendment to  t he  Equa l  Opportu n ity Ord i nance .  Several  meet­
i ngs were he ld  with members of the gay commun ity regard i ng issues ra ised i n  a l etter sent  to the 
Commiss ion dated March 26 ,  1 980. 
1 980 
April: Commission was advised why a resol ut ion or recommendation on add i ng "sexua l  preference" to 
the Equa l  Opportu n ity Ord i nance to the City Cou nci l wou ld  not be feasib le .  
• Hous ing Committee vis ited and  made severa l  recommendations to improve cond itions Blodgett 
Homes i n  response to compla in ts by res idents .  
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
Legislative Actions 
• Ordinance No. GG-- 16: Establ ished the Commun ity Relations Comm ission of the city of Jacksonvi l le  and 
defi ned its purpose , duties and objectives, and provid i ng for its membership and operations. 
• Ordinance 69--447--67: Authori zed the Mayor and the Community Relations Com mission to implement an 
Equa l  Employment Opportun ity Program and to execute a contract with the U .S. Equal Employment Op­
portun ity Comm ission to obtai n  federal funds for such program .  
• Ordinance 69--630: Declared the pol icy of the City of Jacksonvi l le to assure Equal  Em ployment Opportun i­
ties Requ i ri ng Non-Discrim ination of a l l  Bidders for City contracts; Requ i ri ng Non-Discrim ination Provisions 
in al l City contracts and provid ing for i nvestigations by the Comm un ity Relations Com m ission to assure 
compl iance with such pol icies and provisions. 
• Ordinance 68--8-- l l  I :  Term i nated al l Com m ission mem bersh ips and a l lowed City Counci l the authority to 
remove any Comm ission member, without cause, by a two-th i rds vote. The ord inance was to become effec­
tive February I ,  1 970. It was repea led by the City Counci l by a 1 2-5 vote i n  February l 970. 
• Ordinance 73-- 1 382--692: Authori zed appl ication for federal grant from U .S. Equa l  Employment Opportu­
n ity Comm ission . 
• Ordinance 78--257-- 1 00: Amended the powers and duties of the Com mun ity Relations Com m ission to re­
ceive and process charges a l leging violations of federa l  and state l em ployment l statues. 
• Ordinance 778--633--626: Authorized the creation of the Jacksonvi l le  Equal  Opportun ity Com m ission which 
was charged with the responsib i l i ty to act upon compla i nts a l leging any un lawfu l employment practice. 
• Ordinance 80--718--350: Added a Chapter 1 54 entitled " Fa i r  Housing" proh ibit ing discrim inatory housing 
practices. 
• Ordinance 89-- 1 285--638: Authori zed appl ication for federa l grant from U .S. Department of H U D  to the Jack­
sonvi l le Commun ity Relations Comm ission for processi ng and enforcing H U D  Fa ir  Housi ng cases. 
• Ordinance 96-- 1088--663: Authorized the Executive Di rector to issue subpoenas on beha l f  of the Jack­
sonvi l le Equa l  Opportun ity Comm ission .  
• Ordinance 96-- 1089--659: Amended Chapter 408 Fa i r  Housing to be consistent with federa l laws proh ibiti ng 
discrim i natory housi ng practices !enacted 1 /28/ 1 997 1 .  
• Ordinance 98--326: Authori zed the merger of the Community Relations and Equal Opportun ity Commis­
sions and to establ ish the Jacksonvi l le  Human R ights Comm ission [ enacted 6/9/98 1 .  
• Ordinance 1 999-- 1 1 1 7: Amended Chapter 402 to Create Substantial Equ iva lency to Federal Laws , Particu­
larly in Area of Title I of Americans with Disabi l i ties Act ! enacted 1 1 /9/99 1 .  
• Ordinance 2004--0699: Created a new Chapter 406, Publ ic Accom modations, to address Discrim ination i n  
Publ ic Accom modations [ enacted 7/ 1 3/04 1 .  
Rules of the Commission 
• March 1970: A Handbook for Com m issioners was issued which i ncl uded the duties, powers and fu nctions 
of the Comm ission ,  descriptions of each comm ittee and descriptions of the staff's role .  
• January 1 998: Adopted new Com mission Ru les and named a Hearing Officer to handle heari ngs held on 
unsuccessfu l conci l iation when a "cause" fi nd ing is rendered . 
• January 2004: Com m ission adopted new ru les govern i ng which i ncl ude duties, powers, and operationa l  
standards for processi ng compla ints of  a l leged d iscrim i natory practices i n  employment and housing. 
• July 2004: Commission  adopted new govern i ng ru l es the operat ional  standards for p rocessi ng com­
p la in ts of a l leged d iscrim i natory p ractices i n  places of pub l i c  accommodations .  
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• Commission launched an updated advertising campaign "Fair Hous­
ing is your Right . . .  And it 's the Law! "  Ads were published in five lan­
guages to reach the growing ethnic populations in Jacksonvi l le. 
April: Commission spon­
sored its Third Annual Fair 
Housing Symposium. KB 
Homes supported the effort , iE  
by  donating three rooms of 
furniture to a single mother 
with two chi ldren. 
May: Commission introduced an updated version of the police 
community relations workshops entitled, Protecting Communi,., 
ties in conjunction with the Mayor's "Seeds of Change: Grow-­
ing Great Neighborhoods" Initiative. Protecting Communities 
uses the study circle methodology to engage citizens and po­
l ice officers in dialogue on how to work better together to cre­
ate safe neighborhoods. 
August: Commission issued its JFRD Report to the Mayor. Mayor John Peyton charged the JHRC with 
the task to conduct a comprehensive investigation into the workings of the Jacksonville Fire & Rescue 
Department (JFRD) in February 2006. Many of the Commission's recommendations are currently being 
implemented. 
November: Commission sponsored an Evening with Dr. Beverly Daniels Tatum, author of Why Are All 
The Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria. 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
July: Commission was authorized under a new Fair Housing Ordinance and approved by the City Coun­
ci l to investigate claims of housing discrimination. The ordinance was approved after the City was told 
by the Federal c·overnment that it would lose more than $ 1  l mi l l ion in federal Community Develop­
ment funds and almost $4 mi l l ion in other urban development grants if it did not enact such an ordi­
nance. 
The Commission was engaged in tunnoil over its effectiveness during Fiscal Year 198 1 - 1982: 
198 1 
February: Commission met with the Under-Sheriff, a Civi l Service Board Member and representatives 
from the City's Personnel Department regarding the hiring of minorities in the Police Department. 
• Housing Committee continued its work on resolving housing complaints, mostly from tenants of City 
HUD, particularly from Blodgett Homes. 
November: Florida-Times Union published an article entitled, "City's human-relations watchdog under 
fire " after accusations were made that the Commission did not effectively handle complaints on police 
brutality. 
1982 
April: Commission staff attempted to avert demonstration planned by ACORN, an organization dedi­
cated to the acquisition of housing for the poor who remained on a long waiting list whi le the city gov­
ernment decl ined to refurbish hundreds of vacant publ ic housing units. Commission unanimously 
passed a resolution on Apri l 23, 1982 asking for a breakdown of how $438,000 was spent on each apart­
ment that was refurbished. 
May: Executive Director Hugh Wi lson came under attack by the Ministerial Leadership and the NAACP 
for saying that the findings of the Urban League's report on the perceptions and opinions of the black 
community towards the local Pol ice Department was inaccurate and bias. 
July: Mayor Godbold issued Executive Order 82-4 1 appointing an Ad Hoc Committee on the future role 
of JCRC. Committee members included: the Honorable Rodney Hurst, Roland Kennedy, the Honor­
able G. E. Martin, the Honorable Marianna Van Hyning, Reverend R. V. Webster, Linda Wilkinson and 
Nathan Wi lson. 
Under new leadership, the Commission introduced Police/Community Workshops and 
looked at the City's Affirmative Action Program during 1 983- 1987: 
• The Commission and the Office of the Sheriff co-sponsored over 25 Pol ice/Community Workshops at­
tended by 120 Police Officers and 1250 residents. Evaluations of the workshops conducted by UNF 
showed a substantially more positive attitude on the part of both Police and residents towards each 
other at the end of the workshops. 
• The Commission's H iring Practices Committee conducted a study on the hiring and promotional prac­
tices of the City of Jacksonville in order to determine whether nor not discriminatory procedures exists 
which may inhibit the hiring and upward mobi l ity of minorities. The report on the "Hiring & Promotion 
Practices - City of Jacksonville" was an effort to determine the success of the City's Affirmative Action 
Program which was establ ished by ordinance in 1977. 
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• Th e Comm ission Cha i r  G .  Edward Marti n req u ested that the "Ru le  of I "  be changed to a " R u le of 5 "  
or at  least a " R u l e  of 3 . "  
• Com m ission Cha i r, Edward Marti n convi nced the Sh eriff's Office to  open a sma 1 1  substation at  Blod­
gett Homes bel i ev ing th at a more visi b le  presen ce wou l d  help red uce crime and open l i nes of com mu­
n ications between th e po1 i ce and residents of the  654-un i t  pub l i c  housi ng complex.  
1986 
November: Com m i ssion i n it iated , "WE CARE" ( When Enough People Care Affirmative Results Emerge) . 
Th is program exposed students at the p i lot sch oo l ,  R ibau l t  M idd le  School , to posit ive " ro le models" 
who were successfu l i n d ivi d ua ls  i n  the i r  chosen occupations or avocations. 
During Fiscal Years 1 987- 1 99 1 ,  the Commission continued to focus its enforcement activ­
ities while assuming responsibility for a new organization. 
1988 
Th e Comm ission on Fam i ly and Marriage was created and the CRC staff was given the ad m i n istrative 
d uties.  
1988-89 
Twenty-four  ( 24 )  trai n i ng sess ions on equa l  opportun ity l aws were con d u cted for several  loca l organ iza­
t ions .  
October: A specia l  meeti ng of the Commission was he ld  
to  con d uct a fact-fi n d i ng con ference on the even ts of the 
Septem ber 26 ,  1 989 m eeti ng of the City Cou n ci l  at d u ri ng =� · 
wh ich ti me th ree ( 3 )  Cou n ci l  members W. Jones,  D .  Lee 
and D .  Meeks wa l ked out of th e meeti ng.  
1 990 
July: Com mission hosted the 42nd Annual Conference of 
the International Assodation of Offidal Human Rights 
Agendes ( [AOH RA ) .  IAOH RA's mem bersh i p  cons ists of 
1 50 human  rights agencies i n  the Un ited States ,  Canada.  
Th e goa l of the organ i zation is  two-fo ld :  ( I )  to foster bet­
ter h u man relations and  2 )  to enhance existi ng h u man 
rights proced u res u n der the  law. 
With the election of Ed Austin as Mayor, a new 
Executive Director was appointed to serve dur­
ing Fiscal Years 1 99 1 - 1 995 and the Commission 
focused its attention on diversity: 
·1 . 
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International Association 
of Official 
Human Rights Agencies 
42ND Annual Conference 
STRATEGI&5 10 MEITT TIIE CHALLENGE 
(F OVIL AND HUMAN RIGIITS: 
DEVEWPING AN AGENDA FOR 
ADVOCACY IN TIIE 90's. 
July 14-20, 1990 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
Under Mayor John Peyton's Administration, the Commission expanded its efforts to 
reach and engage the faith, business and community leaders in dialogue on race and 
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2003 
March: Com m ission co- spon sored a 90- m i n ute progra m ,  
The Cost of Inequality a s  a part o f  WJCT's F irst Coast 
Foru m series.  The program was prod u ced in cooperation 
with JCCI and FCCJ . 
• Com m ission he ld pub l ic  heari ngs on the effectiveness 
of the City 's Equa l  Opportun ity Progra m .  Recom men da­
t ions were made to correct the deficiencies noted . 
April: Com m ission spon sored th e Mayor's Summit on 
Race Relations wh ich featu red a panel  d i scussion by the 
2003 mayoral  can d idates 
November: After completi ng a stu dy c ircl e ,  Mayor Joh n Peyton u rged th e rel igious  com m u n ity to par­
t icipate i n  a study drcle as one way to i ncrease d ia­
logue and encourage i nteraction between people of 
d i fferent  races and rel ig ions .  
2004 
April: Com mission spon sored i ts First Annual Fair 
Housing Symposium. 
May: Com m ission i m plemented a formal  Mediation 
Program as an a l ternative method of resolv ing ch arges 
of a l leged employment d iscri m i n ation . 
July: Com m ission celebrated the 40th An n iversary of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended and the Com­
m ission 's 37 years of service .  
The Commission hosted two even ts recogniz­
ing the 50th Anniversary of Brown v. Board of 
Education. An Evening with Michelle Norris, 
NPR host of All Things Considered (third from 
the left) .  
2005 
1ott'1 
YES I BROWN EYES 
exposi11g prejudice and bigot,�y 
February: WJCT Cha n n el 7 i n  col l aboration with th e 
Com m ission sponsored Jane E l l iott 's "Blue 
Eyes/Brown Eyes: exploring prejudice and bigotry. 
2006 
March: Com mission spon sored a special event:  An 
Evening with Tim Wise, auth or of White Uke Me: 
Reflections on Race from a Privileged Son. 
Change Happened Here!  
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Handle Saturday." This historic event took place on Saturday, August 27, 1960 when members of the 
NMCP's Youth Counci l were engaged in peaceful lunch counter demonstration and were beaten by 
white men armed with ax handles. 
Monday, October 2, 2000 
Story last 11µtated at 1 :32 n.m. 011 Monday, October 2, 2 
Study circles seek to close racial chasm 
Through the Study Circles Initiative, the Commission sponsored several events in 
200 1 -2002 focused on increasing dialogue around race and ethnic relations: 
200 1 
January: ''No Storm La.sts Forever'' was a dramatic presentation based on testimonies of ex-slave inter­
viewed in Jacksonville in the I 930's. Special guests included Stetson Kennedy, a writer who worked 
with the Federal Writer's Project. 
May: Same Town ,. Different lives featured Attorneys Bil l  McBride and Michael Haywood of Holland & 
Knight who both grew up in Lakeland, Florida. 
June: Commission sponsored, A River City Speaks: Dialogue on Police, Race and Justice, a 90-minute 
live forum on WJCT TV-7: featuring the Chief Circuit Judge, State Attorney, Chief Assistant Publ ic De­
fender, Sheriff, City Council President, Superintendent of Schools, and a Freelance Journalist. 
October: Commission sponsored Same Town - Separate Lives 
that featured Alberta Hipps and Pat Lockett- Felder who as 
City Council members worked to make Jacksonvi l le a better 
city but who experienced Jacksonville in very different ways 
because of race. 
2002 
August: Commission's Study Circle Initiative was credited with 
the implementation of Jax Reads ! ,  a program introduced to the Jacksonvil le community after Marjorie 
Cn,rrrr;:nhon abo,11 Rutt� Rrljgio.11 und I ,fr 1 n  /uci-.nrr11illr 
Broward attended a study circle. The program was envisioned as a 
potential venue for improving relationships among races, di ffering 
ages and socio-economic groups. It is now housed with the Jack­
sonvi l le Public Library. 
September: Commission sponsored "The Most Segregated Hour: A 
Con versation about Race, Religion and Life in fackson vme " featur­
ing Attorney Bi l l  Scheu, Rabbi Michael Matuson and Pete Jackson. 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
1 992 
January: Commission intervened in the community confl ict over the racially charged remarks made by 
judge John Santora .. 
1 993 
January: Commission conducted a Diversity Training Survey of the 55 major companies in Jacksonvi l le. 
Eighteen ( 18) companies responded indicating that they had or were developing a program. 
April: Commission is saddened by the death of the Executive Director, Vivian Copeland Jackson. 
Harold Gibson, Mayoral Aide provides operational guidance to the Commission. 
1 994 
December: Commission issued a progress report on the 44 recommendations developed by "Jack-­
sonville Together! . . .  The Mayor's Council on Community Reconciliation." 
1 995 
April: Commission met with representatives from the Jacksonville Landing regarding a citizen's com­
plaint of racially biased treatment of Black male youths visiting the property. 
• Commission met with representatives of the Duval County School Board and NAACP to determine 
how to bring the community together in harmony over the desegregation of the school system. 
• Commission conducted a follow-up Diversity Training Survey of 69 private corporations. Twenty (20) 
had training programs. 
With the election of Mayor John Delaney, a new Executive Director was hired. During 
Fiscal Years 1 996-2003, new changes were made to improve case processing through 
technology, re-establish the relationship with the U.S. Department of HUD, improve 
customer service, and focus on race/ethnic relations. 
1 996 
March: Commission partnered with several 
local organizations to plan and implement 
the UNITY WEEK. Commission coordinated a 
one-day program on Race and Human Rela-­
tions as a part of the celebration. 
• Commission launched a publ ic awareness 
campaign with PSAs produced for the Com­
mission by Barnett Banks of Jacksonvi l le. 
April: Commission coordinated the City's 
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Pictured: Charlene Taylor Hill, Executive Director; 
Study which was conducted by JCCI and funded Judith Beaubouef, Vice Chair and Dr. Orrin Mitchell, 
by the Community Development Division. Chair. 
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August: The com m ission met with Mayor Delaney to d i scuss strategies to address con cerns ra ised in  
the  report on Racial and Ethnic Tensions in  Florida i ssu ed by the  Flori d a  Advisory Com mittee to  the 
U .S .  Commission on Civi l R ights which describes Jacksonvi l l e  as one of the most racist cities in Florida .  
• Com m ission contracted with the  N E  Center for Com m u n ity I n it iatives to  con d u ct a comprehen sive 
stu dy on the status of race re lations in Jacksonvi l l e . 
October: Com miss ion 's Med ia  Relat ions Com m ittee organ i zed a series of meeti ngs with loca l e lec­
tron ic  and prin t  med ia  rep resentatives in an attem pt to form "partnerships with media professionals to 
encourage balanced, positive reporting of all the news. " 
1 997 
April: Commission adopted the stu dy ci rcles process as a too l to  engage d iverse groups of cit izens in  
mea n i ngfu l d ia logue on race and  eth n ic  re lations .  Two p i lot Stu dy C i rc le groups ope rat ing u nder  the 
banner  Community Bridge Builders' . . .  A Study Circle Initiative were con d u cted i n  May and June 1 997 .  
• Com mission lau n ched a n ew advert is ing cam paign to ed ucate com m u n ity on fa i r  hous i ng. Campaign 
i n cl uded an Access Jacksonville in a Minute pub l i c  service an nou ncement,  broch u res and lape l  p ins .  
• Com m ission received i n teri m certi fication u n der  H U D's Fa i r  Hous i ng Assistance Program as a FHAP 
agency and was approved for a $  I 00,000 Capacity Bu i l d i ng Fu nds G rant .  
• Com m i ssion met with hous ing d evelopers to d i scuss efforts to bu i l d  affordable hous ing in  a l l  areas of  
the City. 
August: Commission co-sponsored an Equa l Employment Sympos i u m  in con j u nct ion with the Miami  
Distri ct Office of  the  E EOC.  Approx imate ly  220  employers attended the one-day session he ld  at  the 
FCCJ - Kent Campus .  
October: Com m ission con -
d u cted t h e  fi rst Brown Bag 
Lu nch & I n formation Ex­
change ed u cationa l  outreach 
program for loca l employers .  
The session was sponsored 
by the Fi rst U n ion Nat ional  
Ban k  of Florida .  {The Brown 
Bag Lu n ch is  an ongoi ng p ro­
gram offered by the Com m is­
s ion to tra in  H R  
profess iona ls ,  employment  
attorneys and others o n  the 
loca l ,  state and federa l  em­
ployment l aws and ad m i n is­
trative p roced u res . }  
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Commissioners, Commission staff, and employees of Vistakon pose 
after a Brown Bag Lunch sponsored by Vistakon. 




April: Com m ission mediated vendor  d is­
pute over the sal e of racia l l y  offensive 
and demean ing  T-sh i rts at a loca l flea 
market. 
July: Commiss ioners exa m i ned the issues 
of privi lege, prej ud ice and posit ion and 
th e i r  role  as leaders of the City 's agency 
ch arged with fosteri ng fai r  treatment and 
equa l ity for a l l  c it izens at a retreat. 
October: Com m ission coord i nated a one 
day program on Eliminating Racism and 
Hate Crimes entit led , u fe as a Former 
Neo-Nazi Skinhead" as recounted by T. J .  
Leyd en , he ld  a s  a part o f  t h e  Com m u n ity Leyden (seated left), who worked with the Simon Wiesen-
Con n ection 's Week without Vio lence.  thal Center for Non-Violence, Los Angeles, CA is seen here 
talking with Commission staff. 
1 999 
June: Com m ission met with representatives of the Ad ams Mark H ote l to d iscu ss h i ri ng plans and em­
ployment practices for the Jacksonvi l le location i n  l ight of th e a l legations of  civi l rights violations 
aga inst the Daytona Beach property. 
September: Com m ission received a two-year grant  from the Jessie Bal l  Du Pont Fu n d  to u n derwri te the 
Study Circles Initiative. G rant  i n cl u ded fu nds  to h i re a fu l l -ti me coord i nator. 
November: Com mission hosted the 8th Annual Florida Civil Rights Conference sponsored by the 
Fl orida Com m ission on H u man Relations and the Florida  Association of Com m u n ity Re lations Profes­
s ionals .  
• Com mission received the Public Sector Civil Rights Advocacy Award for adopti ng the stu dy ci rcles 
process to deal with race rel at ions ,  process i m provement efforts to better serve cl ients and th e i m ple­
mentation of creative ed u cational  outreach efforts such as the Brown Bag Lunch & Information Ex.­
change. 
2000 
January: Com m i ssion sponsored i ts fi rst Study Cir­
cles Initiative kick-off even t, "Parallel lives, a 
story about two i n d iv iduals ,  a b lack male and a 
wh ite female growi ng u p  i n  sma l l  towns in  F lorida  d u ri ng the I 950's .  rtl••• �l l 'I 
August: The Jacksonvi l l e  Leadersh i p  Foru m is  organ ized as a ven ue for engagi ng 
busi ness and com m u n ity l eaders in d i a l ogue on race relations  using the stu d y  ci rcles process.  spon ­
sored , a long with the N at ional  Con ference for Com m u n ity & Justice ,  the Jacksonvi l le  H i storical Society, 
Jacksonvi l l e  U rban League and  the NAACP/Jacksonvi l le Branch ,  the 40th Anniversary Observance of uAx 
Change Happened Here ! 
1 4  
1 3  
August: The com m iss ion m et with Mayor Delaney to d i scuss strategies to address con cerns ra ised i n  
the report o n  Racial and Ethnic Tensions in Florida i ssu ed b y  the Florida  Advisory Com mittee to th e 
U . S .  Commission on Civi l R igh ts which describes Jacksonvi l l e  as one of the m ost racist cit ies i n  Florida .  
• Com m ission contracted w i th  th e N E  Center for Com m u n ity Jn it iatives to  cond uct a comprehen sive 
stud y  on the status of race re lat ions in Jacksonvi l l e .  
October: Com m issio n 's Med ia  Relations Com m ittee organ ized a series o f  meeti ngs with local e lec­
tron ic  and pri nt med ia  representatives i n  an attempt to form "partnerships with media professfonals to 
encourage balanced, positive reporting of all the news. " 
1 997 
April: Comm ission ad opted the study ci rcl es p rocess as a tool to  engage d iverse groups of cit izens  in  
m ea n i ngfu l d i a logue on race and  eth n ic  re lations .  Two p i lot Stu d y  Ci rcle groups operati ng u n der  the 
ban ner Community Bridge Builders' . . .  A Study Circle Initiative were cond u cted i n  May and J u ne 1 997 .  
• Commission l aunch ed a new advertis i ng cam paign to ed u cate com m u n ity on fai r  housi ng. Campaign 
i ncl u ded an Access Jacksonville in a Minute pub l i c  service an nou ncement ,  b roch u res and lapel  p i ns .  
• Com m i ssion received i n teri m certification u n der  H U D's Fai r  Housi ng Assistan ce Progra m as a FHAP 
agen cy and was approved for a $ I 00,000 Capacity Bu i l d ing  Fu nds G rant .  
• Com miss ion met with housing developers to d i scuss efforts to bu i l d  affordable  housing i n  a l l  areas of 
the City. 
August: Com m ission co-sponsored an Equal Employment Symposi u m  i n  con j u n ction with th e M iami  
Distri ct Office o f  the  EEOC. Approxim ate l y  2 20 employers attended the  one-day session he ld  a t  the 
FCCJ - Kent Campus .  
October: Commission con -
d ucted t h e  fi rst Brown Bag 
Lunch & I n formation Ex­
ch ange ed ucationa l  outreach 
program for l ocal employers .  
The sess ion was sponsored 
by the First U n ion N at ional  
Ban k  of Florida .  {The Brown 
Bag Lu n ch is  an ongoi ng pro­
gram offered by the Com m is­
s ion to tra in  H R  
professiona ls ,  employment 
attorneys and others on the 
l oca l ,  state and  federa l  em­
ployment l aws and ad m i n is­
trative proced u res. } 
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Commissioners, Commission staff, and employees of Vistakon pose 
after a Brown Bag Lunch sponsored by Vistakon. 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
!I 
1 998 
April: Com m iss ion m ed iated vendor  d is­
pute over th e sal e of rac ia l l y  offensive 
and demean ing  T-sh i rts at a loca l fl ea 
market. 
July: Com m ission ers exami n ed the issues 
of privi lege, prej u d i ce and posit ion and 
the i r  ro le as leaders of th e City's agency 
charged with fosteri ng fai r  treatment and 
equa l i ty for a l l  c it izens at a retreat. 
October: Com m ission coord i nated a one 
day progra m on Eliminating Racism and 
Hate Crimes entit led , "life as a Former 
Neo-Nazi Skinhead" as recounted by T.J .  
Leyd en , he ld  as a part of th e Com m u n ity Leyden (seated left}, who worked with the Simon Wiesen-
Con n ection 's Week without Vio lence.  thal Center for Non-Violence, Los Angeles, CA is seen here 
talking with Commission st.aH. 
1 999 
June: Com mission m et with representatives of the Ad ams Mark H otel to d iscuss h i ri ng p lans and em­
ployment pract ices for the Jacksonvi l le location i n  l ight of  th e a l legations of civi l rights violat ions 
aga inst the Daytona Beach property. 
September: Com m ission received a two-year grant  from the Jessie Bal l  DuPont Fu n d  to u n derwri te th e 
Study Circles Initiative. G rant  i n cl u ded fu nds  to h i re a fu l l -ti me coord i nator. 
November: Com m ission h osted the 8th Annual Florida Civil Rights Conference sponsored by the 
Florida Commission on H u man Relations and the Flori d a  Association of Com m u n ity Relat ions Profes­
s iona ls .  
• Com mission received th e Public Sector Civil Rights Advocacy Award for adopti ng the stu dy ci rcles 
process to deal with race re lat ions ,  process i m provement  efforts to better serve c l ients and the i m ple­
mentation of creative ed u cationa l  outreach efforts such as the Brown Bag Lunch & Information Ex-­
change. 
2000 
January: Com m i ssion sponsored i ts fi rst Study Cir­
cles lnWative kick-off event, "Parallel Lives, a 
story about two i n d iv idua ls ,  a b lack male and a 
wh ite female growing u p  i n  sma l l  towns i n  Florida  d u ri ng the J 950's .  
August: The Jacksonvi l l e  Leadersh ip  Foru m is  orga n ized as a ven u e  for engagi ng 
busi ness and com m u n ity leaders in d ia logue on race rel ations us ing the stu dy ci rc les process. spon­
sored , a long with the National Conference for Com m u n ity & J u stice ,  the Jacksonvi l l e  H istorica l Society, 
Jacksonvi l le U rban League a n d  the N AACP/Jacksonvi l le Bra nch , the 40th Anniversary Observance of "Ax 
Change Happened Here! 1 4  
1 5  
Handle Saturday." This historic event took place on Saturday, August 27, 1960 when members of the 
NAACP's Youth Council were engaged in peaceful lunch counter demonstration and were beaten by 
white men armed with ax handles. 
Monday, October 2, 2000 
Stary last 11pdated at 1 :32 a.m. on Monday, October 2, 2 
Study circles seek to close racial chasm 
Through the Study Circles Initiative, the Commission sponsored several events in 
200 1 -2002 focused on increasing dialogue around race and ethnic relations: 
200 1 
January: aNo Storm La.sts Forever' was a dramatic presentation based on testimonies of ex-slave inter­
viewed in Jacksonville in the I 930's. Special guests included Stetson Kennedy, a writer who worked 
with the Federal Writer's Project. 
May: Same Town ,. Different lives featured Attorneys Bill McBride and Michael Haywood of Holland & 
Knight who both grew up in Lakeland, Florida. 
June: Commission sponsored, A River City Speaks: Dialogue on Police, Race and Justi.ce, a 90-minute 
live forum on WJCT TV-7: featuring the Chief Circuit Judge, State Attorney, Chief Assistant Public De­
fender, Sheriff, City Council President, Superintendent of Schools, and a Freelance Journalist. 
October: Commission sponsored Same Town - Separate Lives 
that featured Alberta Hipps and Pat Lockett-Felder who as 
City Council members worked to make Jacksonville a better 
city but who experienced Jacksonville in very different ways 
because of race. 
2002 
August: Commission's Study Circle Initiative was credited with 
the implementation of Jax Reads ! ,  a program introduced to the Jacksonville community after Marjorie 
•A Canrrrsation nbout RnM, Rel,grorr and t,fr in /urhmn1llf 
Broward attended a study circle. The program was envisioned as a 
potential venue for improving relationships among races, differing 
ages and socio-economic groups. It is now housed with the Jack­
sonville Public Library. 
September: Commission sponsored "The Most Segregated Hour: A 
Con versation about Race, Religion and Life in fackson vi/Je " featur­
ing Attorney Bill Scheu, Rabbi Michael Matuson and Pete Jackson. 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
' 
1 992 
January: Commission intervened in the community conflict over the racially charged remarks made by 
judge John Santora . .  
1 993 
January: Commission conducted a Diversity Training Survey of the 55 major companies in Jacksonville. 
Eighteen ( 18) companies responded indicating that they had or were developing a program. 
April: Commission is saddened by the death of the Executive Director, Vivian Copeland Jackson. 
Harold Gibson, Mayoral Aide provides operational guidance to the Commission. 
1 994 
December: Commission issued a progress report on the 44 recommendations developed by "Jack­
sonville Together! . . .  The Mayor's Council on Community Reconciliation."  
1 995 
April: Commission met with representatives from the Jacksonville Landing regarding a citizen's com­
plaint of racially biased treatment of Black male youths visiting the property. 
• Commission met with representatives of the Duval County School Board and NAACP to determine 
how to bring the community together in harmony over the desegregation of the school system. 
• Commission conducted a follow-up Diversity Training Survey of 69 private corporations. Twenty (20) 
had training programs. 
With the election of Mayor John Delaney, a new Executive Director was hired. During 
Fiscal Years 1996-2003, new changes were made to improve case processing through 
technology, re-establish the relationship with the U.S. Department of HUD, improve 
customer service, and focus on race/ethnic relations. 
1 996 
March: Commission partnered with several 
local organizations to plan and implement 
the UNITY WEEK. Commission coordinated a 
one-day program on Race and Human ReJa .. 
ti.ons as a part of the celebration. 
• Commission launched a public awareness 
campaign with PSAs produced for the Com­
mission by Barnett Banks of }acksonville. 
April: Commission coordinated the City's 
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Pictured: Charlene Taylor Hill, Executi.ve Director; 
Study which was conducted by JCCI and funded Judith Beaubouef, Vice Chair and Dr. Orrin Mitchell, 
by the Community Development Division. Chair. 
Change Happened Here! 
1 2  
1 1  
• Th e Com mission Cha i r  G .  Edward Marti n req uested that the " Ru l e  of I "  be changed to a " Ru l e  of 5 "  
or at  least a "Ru le  of  3 . "  
• Com m ission Chai r, Edward Marti n conv inced the  Sh eriff's Office to  open a sma l l  su bstation at  Blod­
gett H omes bel iev ing that a more visi b le  presence wou l d  he lp red u ce crime and open l i nes of com m u ­
n ications between th e pol i ce and  residents o f  t h e  654- u n i t p u b l i c  hous ing com plex .  
1 986 
November: Com m ission i n itiated , "WE CARE" ( When Enough People Care Affjrmative Results Emerge) . 
Th is  program exposed stu dents at the p i lot school ,  R ibau l t  M idd le  Sch oo l ,  to posit ive " ro le models"  
who were successfu l i n d ivi d ua ls  i n  the i r  chosen occupations or avocations.  
During Fiscal Years 1 987- 1 99 1 ,  the Commission continued to focus its enforcement activ­
ities while assuming responsibility for a new organization. 
1 988 
The Com mission on Fam i l y a n d  Marriage was created and  the CRC staff was given the ad m i n istrative 
d uties.  
1 988�89 
Twenty-four  ( 2 4 )  trai n i ng sess ions on eq ua l  opportu n ity l aws were cond u cted for severa l  l oca l orga n iza­
t ions .  
October: A specia l  meet ing of the Commission was he ld  
to  conduct a fact-fi n d ing  con fere nce on the  events of the 
September 26 ,  1 989 meeti ng of the City Cou nc i l  at d u ri ng 
which t ime th ree ( 3 )  Cou n ci l  members W. Jones,  D .  Lee 
and D.  Meeks wa l ked out of th e meeti ng. 
1 990 
July: Com m i ssion hosted the 42nd Annual Conference of 
the International Association of Official Human Rights 
Agencies ( IAOH RA ) .  JAOH RA's mem bersh i p  cons ists of 
1 50 h u man rights agencies i n  the U n ited States ,  Canada .  
The goal of  the organ i zation is  two-fo ld :  ( I )  to  foster bet­
ter h u man re lat ions and 2 )  to enh ance exi sti ng h u man 
rights procedures u n der the l aw. 
With the election of Ed Austin as Mayor, a new 
Executive Director was appointed to serve dur­
ing Fiscal Years 1 99 1 - 1 995 and the Commission 
focused its attention on diversity: 
:� -, , .  �: 
--✓ ' ·  I , • 
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International Association 
of Official 
Human Rights Agencies 
42N° Annual Conference 
SI'RATEG!r5 1D MEIT THE �GE 
(F OVIL AND ffiJMAN RIGHTS: 
DEVEWPIKG AN AGENDA FOR 
ADVOCACY IN THE 90's. 
July 14-20, 1990 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
Under Mayor John Peyton's Administration, the Commission expanded its efforts to 
reach and engage the faith, business and community leaders in dialogue on race and 
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2003 
March: Com m ission co- spon sored a 90- m i n ute program,  
The Cost of Inequality as a part of WJCT's F irst Coast 
Foru m series .  The program was prod u ced in cooperation 
with JCCI  and FCCJ . 
• Com m ission he ld  pub l i c  heari ngs on the effectiveness 
of the C ity's Equa l  Opportu n i ty Progra m .  Recom men da­
t ions were made to correct the defic iencies noted . 
April: Com mission spon sored th e Mayor's Summit on 
Race Relations which featu red a panel  d i scussion by the 
2003 m ayora l  can d i dates 
November: After completi ng a study  ci rc le ,  Mayor John  Peyton u rged the re 1 ig ious com m u n ity to par­
t ici pate i n  a study circle as one way to i ncrease d ia­
l ogue and encourage i nteraction between people  of 
d i fferent  races and re l igions .  
2004 
April: Com mission sponsored i ts First Annual Fair 
Housing Symposium. 
May: Com m ission i m plemented a forma l  Mediation 
Program as an a l tern ative method of resolvi ng ch arges 
of a l leged employment d i scri m i n ation . 
July: Com m ission ce lebrated the 40th An n iversary of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended and the Com ­
m ission 's 3 7  yea rs o f  service .  
The Commission hosted two events recogniz­
ing the 50th Anniversary of Brown v. Board of 
Education. An Evening with Michelle Norris, 




YES ( BROWN EYES 
uposi11g prejudfre and bigotry 
February: WJCT Cha n n el 7 i n  col laboration with the 
Com mission sponsored Jane E l l i ott's ''Blue 
Eyes/Brown Eyes: exploring prejudice and bigotry. 
2006 
March: Commission spon sored a special event: An 
Evening with nm Wise, author  of White Like Me: 
Reflections on Race from a Privileged Son. 
Change Happened Here! 1 6  
1 7  
• Commission launched an updated advertising campaign "Fair Hous­
ing is your Right . . .  And it 's the Law!" Ads were pub1 ished in five lan­
guages to reach the growing ethnic populations in Jacksonvi l le. 
April: Commission spon­
sored its Third Annual Fair 
Hou�ng Sympo�um. KB 
Homes supported the effort 
by donating three rooms of 
furniture to a single mother 
with two chi ldren. 
May: Commission introduced an updated version of the pol ice 
community relations workshops entitled, Protecting Communi,., 
ties in conjunction with the Mayor's "Seeds of Change: Grow­
ing Great Neighborhoods" lnitiative. Protecting Communiti.es 
uses the study circle methodology to engage citizens and po­
l ice officers in dialogue on how to work better together to cre­
ate safe neighborhoods. 
August: Commission issued its JFRD Report to the Mayor. Mayor John Peyton charged the JHRC with 
the task to conduct a comprehensive investigation into the workings of the Jacksonvi l le Fire & Rescue 
Department (JFRD) in February 2006. Many of the Commission's recommendations are currently being 
implemented. 
November: Commission sponsored an Evening with Dr. Beverly Daniels Tatum, author of Why Are All 
The Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria. 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversary Celebration 
July: Commission was authorized under a new Fair Housing Ordinance and approved by the City Coun­
ci l to investigate claims of housing discrimination. The ordinance was approved after the City was told 
by the Federal G-overnment that it would lose more than $I l mi l l ion in federal Community Develop­
ment funds and almost $4 mi l l ion in other urban development grants if it did not enact such an ordi­
nance. 
The Commission was engaged in turmoil over its effectiveness during Fiscal Year 1981 - 1982: 
198 1 
Februaty: Commission met with the Under-Sheriff, a Civi l Service Board Member and representatives 
from the City's Personnel Department regarding the hir ing of minorities in the Pol ice Department. 
• Housing Committee continued its work on resolving housing complaints, mostly from tenants of City 
HUD, particularly from Blodgett Homes. 
November: Florida-Times Union publ ished an article entitled, "City's human-relations watchdog under 
fire " after accusations were made that the Commission did not effectively handle complaints on po1 ice 
brutal ity. 
1982 
April: Commission staff attempted to avert demonstration planned by ACORN, an organization dedi­
cated to the acquisition of housing for the poor who remained on a long waiting l ist whi le the city gov­
ernment decl ined to refurbish hundreds of vacant publ ic  housing units. Commission unanimously 
passed a resolution on Apri l 23, 1982 asking for a breakdown of how $438,000 was spent on each apart­
ment that was refurbished. 
May: Executive Director Hugh Wi lson came under attack by the Ministerial Leadership and the NAACP 
for saying that the findings of the Urban League's report on the perceptions and opinions of the black 
community towards the local Pol ice Department was inaccurate and bias. 
July: Mayor Godbold issued Executive Order 82-4 1 appointing an Ad Hoc Committee on the future role 
of JCRC. Committee members included: the Honorable Rodney Hurst, Roland Kennedy, the Honor­
able G. E. Martin, the Honorable Marianna Van Hyning, Reverend R. V. Webster, Linda Wi lkinson and 
Nathan Wi lson. 
Under new leadership, the Commission introduced Police/Community Workshops and 
looked at the City's Affirmative Action Program during 1 983- 1 987: 
• The Commission and the Office of the Sheriff co-sponsored over 25 Pol ice/Community Workshops at­
tended by 120 Pol ice Officers and 1250 residents. Evaluations of the workshops conducted by UN F 
showed a substantial ly  more positive attitude on the part of both Pol ice and residents towards each 
other at the end of the workshops. 
• The Commission's Hiring Practices Committee conducted a study on the hiring and promotional prac­
tices of the City of Jacksonvi l le in order to determine whether nor not discriminatory procedures exists 
which may inhibit the hiring and upward mobi l i ty of minorities. The report on the "Hiring & Promoti.on 
Practices - City of Jacksonville" was an effort to determine the success of the City's Affirmative Action 
Program which was establ ished by ordinance in 1977. 
Change Happened Here! 
10  
9 
• Commission i n tervened to ensure that the J SO compi led with a federa l  requ i rement that ha l f  of the 
42  positions for the next pol i ce recru it class h ad  to be fi l led by m inorities a nd  women or  risk losi ng 
more than  $ 1  m i l l ion in federa l fu n ds .  
1 977 
February: Commission d ra fted a resol ut ion requesti ng i ncreased support a nd  speedy i n it ia tion of the 
city's Affi rmative Action P la n  wh ich wou l d  i ncrease the h i ring of m i norit ies and women i n  c i ty govern ­
ment .  
November: The Miami Distri ct Office of the U .S .  Equa l  Employment Opportu n i ty Commission ranks 
JCRC as the best in  the State of Flori da  and  the recent federa l  ran ki ngs of Commission i n  the Southeast 
shows JCRC as second  on ly to the Comm ission of the State of South Carol i n a .  
Fiscal Year 1 978- 198 1  ushered in a new organization to strengthen the Commission's en­
forcement powers in the area of employment discrimination and fair housing and was 
challenged to include protections based on sexual preference: 
1 978 
January: Linda  Wi l ki n son was elected as the fi rst woma n  to serve as Cha i r  of the Commission . 
September: Commission received a federa l gra nt of $59 , 564 to expand  i ts office and  underwrite the 
cost of a town meeti ng on equa l  employment opportun i ty l aws. The grant was awarded i n  support of a 
loca l ord i n ance giv ing the CRC federa l en forcement powers. 
October: Agreement was reached on an  ord i n ance givi ng the CRC and the City 's Affi rmative Action Of­
fice a speed ier enforcement process that wou l d  red uce the n umber of cases referred to the state or 
federa l  agencies for enforcement. 
November: City Cou nci l approved the estab l ishment  of the Jacksonville Equal Opportunity Commis­
sion wh ich is charged with the responsib i l i ty for acti ng upon compla i nts a l legi ng a ny  u n l awfu l employ­
ment practice .  Members appoi nted i ncl uded :  Russe l l  G regory, Kath leen Manze l l a ,  George E .  Mart in  
and Delores Shaw. 
1 979 
November: The Commission 's Gay  Comm ittee made a recommendation to stud y  the feasi b i l i ty of i n ­
troduci ng "sexua l  preference" as an  amend ment  to  the Equa l  Opportun i ty Ord i nance. Severa l  meet­
i ngs were he ld with members of the gay commun ity regard ing issues ra ised in a letter sent to the 
Commission dated March 26,  1 980. 
1 980 
April: Commission was advised why a resolut ion or recommendation on add ing  "sexua l  preference" to 
the Equa l  Opportu n i ty Ord in ance to the City Counci l wou l d  not be feas ib le .  
• Hous ing Committee visited and made severa l recommendat ions to improve cond it ions Blodgett 
Homes in response to comp la i nts by residents .  
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission 40th Anniversaiy Celebration 
Legislative Actions 
• Ordinance No. GG- I 6: Establ ished the Comm un ity Relations Com m ission of the city of Jacksonvi l le  and 
defi ned its pu rpose, duties and objectives, and provid i ng for its membership and operations. 
• Ordinance 69-447-67: Authorized the Mayor and the Com mun ity Re lations Com mission to implement an  
Equa l  Employment Opportun ity Program and to execute a contract with the U .S .  Equa l  Employment Op­
portunity Com m ission to obta in  federa l funds for such program .  
• Ordinance 69-630: Declared the pol icy of the City of Jacksonvi l le to assure Equal  Em ployment Opportun i­
ties Requ i ri ng Non-Discrim ination of a l l  Bidders for City contracts; Requ i ri ng Non-Discrim ination Provisions 
in  al l City contracts and provid ing for i nvestigations by the Community Relations Comm ission to assure 
compl iance with such pol icies and provisions. 
• Ordinance 68-8- I I I :  Term inated a l l  Com mission memberships and a l lowed City Counci l  the authority to 
remove any Comm ission member, without cause, by a two-th i rds vote. The ord inance was to become effec­
tive February I ,  l 970 .  It was repea led by the City Counci l  by a 1 2-5 vote in  February 1 970. 
• Ordinance 73- 1 382-692: Authorized appl ication for federa l grant from U .S. Equal  Employment Opportu­
n ity Comm ission . 
• Ordinance 78-257- 1 00: Amended the powers and duties of the Commun ity Relations Comm ission to re­
ceive and process charges a l leging violations of federa l  and state !employment )  statues. 
• Ordinance 778-633-626: Authorized the creation of the Jacksonvi l le Equa l  Opportun ity Com m ission which 
was charged with the responsib i l i ty to act upon compla ints a J leging any un l awfu l employment practice. 
• Ordinance 80-71 8-350: Added a Chapter 1 54 entitled " Fa i r  Housing" proh ibiti ng d iscrim inatory housing 
practices. 
• Ordinance 89- 1 285-638: Authorized appl ication for federa l  grant from U .S .  Department of H U D  to the Jack­
sonvi l le Commun ity Relations Comm ission for processi ng and enforci ng H U D  Fa i r  Housing cases. 
• Ordinance 96- 1088-663: Authorized the Executive Director to issue subpoenas on beha l f  of the Jack­
sonvi l le Equal  Opportun i ty Comm ission . 
• Ordinance 96- 1089-659: Amended Chapter 408 Fa i r  Housing to be consistent with federal laws proh ibiting 
d iscrim inatory housing practices !enacted I /28/ 1 997 1 .  
• Ordinance 98-326: Authorized the merger of the Community Relations and Equal Opportun ity Comm is­
sions and to estab l ish the Jacksonvi l le Human Rights Comm ission !enacted 6/9/98 1 .  
• Ordinance 1 999- 1 1 1 7: Amended Chapter 402 to Create Substantia l Equ iva lency to Federa l  Laws , Pa rticu­
larly in Area of Tit le I of Americans with Disabi l i ties Act ( enacted l 1 /9/99 ) .  
• Ordinance 2004-0699: Created a new Chapter 406 , Publ ic  Accom modations, to address Discrim ination in  
Publ ic Accommodations I enacted 7/ 1 3/04 1 .  
Rules of the Commission 
• March 1 970: A Handbook for Com missioners was issued which included the duties, powers and fu nctions 
of the Com m ission , descriptions of each comm ittee and descriptions of the staff's role .  
• January 1 998: Adopted new Com m ission Ru les and named a Hearing Officer to handle heari ngs held on 
unsuccessfu l conci l i ation when a "cause" find ing is rendered .  
• January 2004: Comm ission adopted new ru les govern i ng which incl ude duties, powers, a nd  operationa l  
standards for processing compla ints of a l leged d iscrim i natory practices in  employment and housing. 
• July 2004: Commission a dopted new govern i ng ru l es the operat iona l  sta nda rds  for p rocessi ng com­
p la i nts of a l l eged d iscrim i n atory p ractices i n  places of pub l ic accommodat ions .  
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James I .  Bellinger 
Samuel J. Bruce 
Robert Cowles 
Dr. James B. Crooks 




Bernard V. Gregory 
Kathleen Manzella * 
Edward G. Martin 
Dr. Orrin Mitchell 
Dr. Robert L. Mitchell 
Rudolph Murray 
Dr. Janetta G. Norman 
Maurice J. Pilver* 
Pamela D. Quarles 
Madeline Scales� Taylor 
Linda F. Wilkinson 
Nathan H. Wilson 
*Served as Chair of the Jacksonvi l le Equal Opportunity Commission 
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During Fiscal Years 1 973 - 1979 Commission tackled Affirmative Action Programs within 
city government, and advocates for inclusion of Blacks and women in government: 
• Endorsed proposed legislation included in the Florida 1974 Human Rights Bi ll proposed by the 
Florida Commission on Human Relations. 
• Made recommendations to the Civ i l  Service Board to appoint a woman or Black to the Zoning Board. 
• Issued a resolution endorsing Ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. 
• JCRC sought funding for two community outreach programs - an Anti-Crime Task Force (ACT) and a 
Fear Abatement Community Task 
Force (FACT). ACT with technical as­
sistance provided by JCRC would be 
a citizens program designed to re­
duce the growing crime problem in 
the core city. FACT would identify 
and carry out methods of reducing 
marked residual fear in neighbor­
hoods where major crimes had taken 
place. 
• Formed a 28-member Equal Em­
ployment Opportunity Council to act 
in a consultant capacity to the City of 
The Equal Employment Opportunity Council ,s a 
voluntary group of government and private industry 
employees with EEO responsibilities. The 28-member 
group was formed by Rudolph Murray, vice-chairman 
of the Community Relations Commission, to act in o 
consultant capacity ta the City of Jacksonville 
in writing the Affirmative Action Pion for the City. 
Since then, it hos identified discriminatory employment 
practices and pooled resources ta address the problem. 
Now headed by Mory Beth Koechlin, EEO Specialist 
with the Florido Department of Commerce, the 
group remains voluntary and serves as a resource 




E EO Counci l  
EEO Council members meet month­
ly to discuss common community 
problems. From le{I, ore Mary Beth 
Koecl.lin, Stale Dept. o{ Commerce; 
f. T. McColloual, and Tom Pagan, 
Tones Construdion Co. ; Mallie 
Pl,illips. Crealcr /achonuille Eco­
nomic Opportunity; Cornell Tl10mas. 
State Dept. o[ Transportation; /o/rn 
Demps, Cl,amber of Commerce ; and 
Eric Edwards, City o/ Jacksonville_ 
Jacksonville in writing the Affirmative I l'"&i -.:we -�� �- •La Aalr J"'W'E"'.?i◄w,a,� - , 1 1 
.- :-.___ :_d.!--'-�'�...r.�-.:.. ·...,..· ?�-:,....:'.' _ __ • ---=-=cz
J
•--3:::-�-.--.-.-...:::'"_ -:- _. _ -- ..:.. _ -::.....'.:""� - �- - �- -- -- � .::7: ___ ...,;:._0_::::0 ·"·:� 
Action Program for the City at the in-
- - - - - --
sistence of Commission Vice Chair, Rudolph Murray. This group was comprised of government and pri ­
vate industry employees with EEO responsibi l ities. 
1975 
January: Rudolph "Rudy" Murray is elected as the first African-American to serve as 
Chair of the Commission.  
August: Commission held a pubJ ic hearing, at the request of the Jacksonville Branch 
of the NAACP, in response to complaints of alleged discrimination by the Duval 
County School System. • 
October: Commission presented its findings and rec­
ommendations based on the August 1975 public 
hearings to the Duval County School Board. Recom­
mendations included the immediate appointment of 
an Affirmative Action Officer and that goals be set as I , � 
to the hiring of women and minorities in the various 
departments of the Duval County School System. 
• Commission investigated a complaint regarding a 
raid by the Office of the Sheriff on the Club Baths of 
Jacksonvi l le. 
JCRC Director Hugh Wilson conducts a doss in community relations al the 
Police Academy. 
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Community Relations ColTDnission Cormnissioners - 1971 : 
Left to Right 
Front Row : 
Back Row : 
Lt . Commander Wendell Johnson , Mrs .  Esther Miller , Reverend Barry 
VanDeventer , Mrs . Wilhemina Rutledge , Reverend John Farmer , Mr . A .  P .  
Perkins , Mr . Roland Kennedy 
Dr . J . C .  Downing , Mr .  Nathan Wilson , Mr . Marvin Gansen , Mr , Charles 
Pollatty , Dr . Andrew Robinson , Mr . Michael Hike , Mr . Jack Chambers , 
Reverend Charles Daile 
Commissioners pictured as shown in the 1 971  Annual Report: 
Community Relations  Commission Staff - 197 
Le 
Back Row : 
Ruth Mason , Carol Whitter , JoAnn Timmons . Barbara Bre£ler 
Richard Bowers , Jerome Glover 1 Gloria McCroy , Vernon 
ashington . Kenneth  Johnson . Gerald Schneider 
Commission staff as shown in the 1 97 1  Annual Report 
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Ad ler, Rabbi Yi tzchok 
Al ban na ,  Jack 
A lexan der, Ed na  
Al l en ,  J r. ,  Wa l te r  G regory 
Alvarez, Capta i n  Rao u l  
Askew, Don n a  
Au sti n ,  Ron a ld  R .  
Azar, Raymond 
Ballance, Edward G. 
Basford, Patricia 
Batey, E l i zabeth Corrigan 
Beau bou ef, J u d ith S. 
Bel l i nger, J r. ,  Jamess I .  
Be l to n ,  Douglas B .  
Barnhard ,  E l izabeth 
Bon d ,  San d ra 
Bossen ,  Robert 
Bracy, J r. ,  Rando lph 
Bradley, Richard 
Broom , J r. ,  Maxie 
Brotman ,  DDS, Solomon 
Brown, Clanzel 
Brown , Ra l ph E .  
Brownett, Frank 
COMMISSIONERS 
1 968 - 2007 
Bruce, Sam uel Dore ,  Sal 1 y  S. 
Buchanan , J r. ,  J ohn  D .  Downing, Dr. /. C. 
Buck, Dr. Ro land  Du Pre Jan ice 
Cai n ,  Brenda W. Echo ls ,  Reverend Wi l l i am S .  
Canty, Ben n i e  I .  E rstl i ng, John  H .  
Carter, U l ysses Fane ,  Gary R .  
Chambers, Jack H. Farmer, G uy 0.  
Coch ra n ,  Price " Bu ck" Farmer, Reverend John H. 
Cody, Dan ie l  Fel to n ,  Douglas B .  
Cohe n ,  Leonard Fernandez, Ce1 ia  
Con d it ,  Jeffrey R .  Ferro ,  Lau l h ati " La l l y" V. 
Cooke, H a m i l ton F ie lds ,  Harry 
Cowart,  Bi l l y  R .  F letcher, J u ne 
Cowles,  Co mmander Robert R .  Folds, Jr. , Sam 
Crooks, James B.  Foster, Mary Jane 
Cruse, Jene l l e  B .  Ga l lon , Den n is P. 
Cu m m i ngs, Martha C.  Canso n ,  Margo Fugeman 
Dailey, Reverend C.B. Canson, Marvin 
Dan de lake ,  Ko l b ru n  Goldstein, Mrs .  S .  William 
Dan ford ,  J r. ,  Dr. R icha rd Goodfa rb ,  Scott A. 
Dan ie ls ,  Lorra ine  M .  Gopleru d ,  C .  Peter 
Dawki ns ,  J r. ,  Dewitt C. Gorenstein, Barney 
Den n is ,  Wi l l ye G raham , J r. ,  M a rion 
Donahoe,  Norman Gray, Hortense Williams 
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G rays , Larry 
G reen , A ldean 
G reen ,  Roy G .  
Gregory, Bernard V 
G regory, Russel l W. 
G riggs , Charles 
G ravenstei n ,  Robert A.  
Ha l l ,  Sr. ,  Lorenzo 
Hardy, Les l ie  
Harris ,  I l l ,  Capta i n  Arth u r  C .  
Harris ,  Nancy Reed 
Hartwel l ,  Roseanne 
Haskel l ,  Joan 
Hazel ip ,  Christopher C.  
Hazouri, Tom 
Hernandez,  Jorge 
H iggi ns ,  John  J .  
H ightower, Marie Ol iver 
H i ke ,  M ichael 
Hoh I ,  John W. 
Ho lbrook, Joyce 
Hol loman , J r. ,  Arth u r  T. 
Holmes, Jr. ,  Wendell P. 
Holzendorf, Betty 
Hol zendorf, K ing 
Howard ,  Marcia " fa "  Mora les 
Howell, Charles C. 
Hu ff, Wes ley C. 
Jackson , Capta i n  Robert 
Jackson ,  The lma  
Jayaswal, Manindra C. 
Joh nson ,  Edward "Ed"  L .  
Johnson , Eu l i e  B .  
Joh nson , L .  Peter 
Joh nson , M iche l l e  
Johnson, Wendell N .  
Jones, Gwendola 
Kel l y, George F. 
Kennedy, Roland S .  
Ki ng, J r. ,  Morris 
Koh n ,  Capt. Edwin Rudo lph 
Lavant ,  D .D . ,  Wi l l i am 
Leah y, Sharon Pratt 
Leon ,  Ph . D. ,  Ado l fo F. 
Lewis ,  J R . ,  Dr. John W. 
Manze l l a ,  Kath leen 
Marks , Jeffrey B .  
Marlow, Guy  
Marti n ,  G .  Edward 
Marti n ,  Ra lph H .  
McFayden , Shannon W. 
McRae, Wal ter 
Means ,  E l i zabeth 
M idd leton ,  Jeanne L. 
M idd leton , Kenneth " Ken " 
M i l le r, Esther 
Mills, Jr. ,  Robert A. 
Mills, Mrs. R. F. (Hettie) 
Mitch el l ,  DDS. , Orri n D.  
M i tche l l ,  DR .  Robert L. 
Montgomery, Justin C. 
Moran, Emma L. 
Mousa ,  Sand ra 
Mu lea ,  Nancy 
M u rray, Rudo lph 
Myers ,  Marsha 
Neder, Cheryl  
N ipper, Marvi n  
Norman ,  D r.  Janetta G .  
Osborn, Prime F. 
Pado l i na ,  M .D . ,  Bon i facio 
Pa ige ,  Roosevel t  
Parfitt, Franc ine C .  
Perez, Ernesto 
Perez, Jose M .  
Perkins, Andrew P. 
Petway, Thomas J .  
Ph i l l ips ,  E l i zabeth R .  
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the first such televised in Jacksonville th rough Channel  7, Communi ty Televis ion . They proved to be 
an extraord i nary veh ic le not on l y  for the expansion of the aud ience ,  but ,  more importan t ly, for the 
benefi t  of the enti re city. 
• Pub l i c  h eari ng he ld  on the School Desegregation Plan wh ich was televised by Channel  7 on August 
28 ,  1 970. The meeting addressed the Federal Distri ct Courts order to the Duval County School Distri ct 
to ad j ust i ts desegregation p lan and rework the enti re p roposed pup i l  desegregation ratios. Th is  tele­
v ised meeti ng he lped the commun ity ga i n  a better u n derstand ing of the issues and practical i t ies i n ­
volved i n  the Cou rt Order. 
• Pub l i c  heari ng he ld  on the Site Location of the Proposed Florida Junior College Downtown Learning 
Center [ N ovember 1 970 1 .  
• Su rvey cond ucted i n  the Sherwood Forest subdiv is ion i n  response to 
a n umber of charges of "b lock bust ing, student  d isorders at neighbor­
hood schools and other  racia l l y  d ivis ive i ncidents .  
• Study issued on the Pub l ic Employment of M i norit ies in the govern­
ment of the City of Jacksonvi l le .  
1971 
December: Commission issued i ts Fourth Annual Report with the 
fol lowi ng h igh l ights: 
• Release of the Housing Report that recapped the hous ing u n i ts 
bu i l t  i n  the last fou r  years by FHA. 
• Release of the Report on Health Services Made Available to the 
Poor by the Jacksonville Department of Public Health. 
• Fi nd i ngs on the Prison Farm Incident: August 6, 1 971  report regard i ng the race riot 
among i nmates . 
a� 71st and Phol"nix dur:J1g June tisturl.anc.f' -
as �rinted in .;er Ji!agaz!ne issu� ot J�y 22 t 1971 
• Fi nd i ngs of the Analysis of Bookings and Arrests: 
Civil Disorder (Wednesday J u ne 1 6  - Sunday, J u ne 
20 ,  1 97 1 . 
• Report on the Civil Disturbance, June 1971  - Fire 
Department Involvement wh ich examined the 
property damage to Fi re Department equ ipment, 
reports of sn iper fi re and fi re damage to private 
res idences and com mercia l  property. 
• After the J u ne Distu rbance ,  the Commission es­
tab l ished an Emergency Ru mor Control Center 
where c it izens cou ld  cal l  i n  and report rumors or 
get the fact on the cu rrent  s ituation in the commu­
n i ty. The  center  was staffed 24  hours by vol un ­
teers. I t  was operationa l  th ree ( 3 )  times d u ring  the 
year, l ogging over I 000 cal l s .  
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• The Report on Public Housing 
and i ts recommendat ions re­
su l ted i n  1 500 new pub l ic h ous ing 
un i ts ,  h i ri ng of a Socia l  Servi ces 
Supervisor, appl ication for mod­
ern i zation funds  and formation of  
th ree (3 )  tenant associations .  
• The Report on Rent Increases 
ana lyzed over I 00 cases of rent 
i ncreases as a resu l t  o f  the new 
water and sewer charges . The re­
port revea led that some land­
lords were i ncreasi ng rents in  
excess of the actua l  cost of these 
new charges. The Commission 
encouraged private i nvestors to 
enter the fie ld of low cost hous ing 
construction . 
COMMISSION MEMBER S - sUl'ldiJJK fro m left. Tho m as..J{azouri, A ndrew 
Perkins, R e v. Barry Van De•ortu, '6'endell Holm es. Dr. J. C. Do 'l',!n ing, J 
Frank Brownett and Ed BalJ.nce,.Seaud fro m left , Clanzel Bro w n ,  co · 
chairman; Mrs. William Gold.stem, Mn. R. F . .  'fills and .Va than Wilson,  co · 
chairman. -------------------------------
• The Comm ission reviewed and coord i nated the re location  p lann i ng for fam i l ies l iv ing where the new 
postal hand l i ng faci l i ty is  to be constructed , at K i ngs Road and 1 -95 .  The staff conducted extensive i n ­
te rviews with 1 75 fam i l ies l iv ing i n  the n i ne square b lock d i sp lacement area. 
• Commiss ion i nvestigated the operat ion of both Carver and Li nco ln  Bus iness Col l eges . Serious con ­
d i t ions relati ng to  promotion , cost, treatment of students and q ua l ity of tra in ing were found .  Fi nd i ngs 
were presented to the State Attorney and Consumer Affa i rs Divis ion . In the Li nco l n  Bus iness Col lege 
case , the Comm ission in tervened to keep the dormi tory open , q u iet commun ity tens ions and prevent 
pub l i c  d isruption u nti l an out-of-court settlement cou l d  be reached . 
• Comm ission was i nvolved i n  several  serious racia l l y  tense situat ions i n  the commun ity. I n  each case , 
the a Comm ission acted as a conci l iator, countered rumors, encouraged peacefu l reso lu tions ,  sought 
recou rse for legit imate grievances and promoted m utua l  u nderstand ing. 
• Comm ission sponsored and conducted a workshop at Jacksonvi l l e  Un iversity on "News Media and 
Racial Crisis'' which was attended by over forty ( 40) representatives of a l l local new media fol lowi ng an 
erroneous news report that nearly  caused a d i sorder at K i rby Smith J u n ior H igh School . 
1 970 
December: Commission issued i ts Third Annual Report h igh l igh t ing the fo l lowi ng: 
• Release of the Comm ission 's Task Force Report on the Civil Disorder of October 31, 1969. Mayor Tan ­
z le r  request the  CRC to  i nvestigate the  " Ha l loween even ing  d istu rbance" that occu rred a t  F lorida  Av­
enue i n  response to correspondence received from the Commun i ty U rban Deve lopment Counci l 's 
Cha i r, Dr. Arnett E. G i rardeau .  
• I nvestigation  of  A1 leged Disparate Treatment of Residents of H i l ltop Vi l l age Apartments .  
• Pub l i c  heari ngs held on the Student Disorder at H igh lands J u n ior  H igh School . These hearings were 
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Pi lver, Mau rice J .  
Polatty, Charles M. 
Poster, Mary Jane 
Powel l ,  Altamease Kel l y  
Power, Norma E .  
Pratt, Sharon Arno ld  
Pri ncipe, Angel Dan ie l  "Dan "  
Pu rvis ,  Larry A. 
Quarge , Capta in  Wm . F. 
Quarles, Pamela D.  
Ray, Doris  Lee 
Richardson , Sr. ,  Robert E 
Robinson, Andrew A. 
Rodden berry, Harry 
Ross, Mrs. John B. (Ann) 
Rutledge, Wilhelmina 
Ryder, Commander Dan H .  
Saffy, Dr. Edna 
Salter, Kerrean L .  
Salvador, Tat iana Rad i  
Sams, D.D., Reverend/. C. 
Sanders ,  James E.  
Saunders ,  Deloris M. 
Sawyer, Charles 
Sca les-Taylor, Madel i ne  
Scharf, Eugene 
Schmidt, Gert 
Schwi nd ,  Maria  
Scott , Nathan ie l  
Shad , Meri l yn T. 
Shafer, Vicki 
Shah i d ,  Rashad H .  
Shaw, Delores 
Sisk, Kari n  R. 
S lama,  Robert J .  
S later, Thomas F 
Smith , Ru fus  L. 
Steadman, Dr. Gordon W. 
Sweisgood, William 
Taylor, Arth u r  F. 
Taylor, Jr. ,  Frank 
Taylor, Mari a  
Thomas,  Henry 
Thomas, Joseph L. 
Towers, J r. Robert 
Tuday, Li nda  
Tu rk, Reverend Davette 
Tu rner, Sr. ,  B. L. 
Va ldes-Pe l l i no ,  Martha C. 
Van Aken , Reverend  G retchen 
Van Deventer, Rev. Barry 
Van Hyn i ng, Mariana  
Verlender, W. Ashley 
Wade,  Denn is 
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Walker, Carolyn 
Warnecke, Joh n R .  
Wash i ngton ,  Celesti ne 
Watson , Cynth ia "C indy" 
Webster, Carol 
Weedon , Gera ld W. 
Wel ls ,  R ita 
Wh ite ,  Dr. Alvi n G .  
White, Wm. Marvin 
Wiegand ,  Margaret Abel 
Wi l kes, Jerry "Jay" A l len 
Wi l ki n son , L inda F. 
Wi l l i ams, David 
Wi l l i ams ,  Dr. Wi lma F. 
Williams, Reverend Landon 
Wi l l i s ,  Robert Stuart 
Wi lson , Dott ie 
Wilson, Nathan H. 
Winston, James 
Wisn iewski , S ister DeSales 
Woodard ,  Al Renee 
Woolsey, B. Fred 
Names i n  Bold i n d icate orig inal  
member 
Names in Bold Italic i nd icate original  
member is  deceased 
Names in i ta l ic  are deceased 
Disclaimer: Please forgive any 
omissions or inaccuracies in th e 
listing of Commission Chairs and 
Commissioners. The lists were 







DAVID ADKINS ( Interi m )  
January 26 ,  1 968 -
September 30,  1 968 
DAVID ENTIN 




H. JEROME "JERRY" MIRON 
January 1 9 , 1 970 -
December 1 970 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 
HUGH WILSON 
September 1 973 -
August 1 983 
ALTON W. YATES 
October I 1 ,  1 983 - 1 987 
EULIE B. JOHNSON 
August 1 1 ,  1 987 - 1  99 1 
N o  
Avai lable 
Photo 
RICHARD L. "DICK" BOWERS DR. RICHARD DANFORD 
February 1 97 1  1 99 1  ( Interim Oversight) 
VIVIAN C.  JACKSON 
September 1 0 , 1 99 1 -­





Mayora l  Aide 
1 994 ( Interim  Oversight) 
CHARLENE TAYLOR HILL 
October 1 0 , 1 995 -
present 
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1968 
January: The first organizational meeting was held. 
Members present included: 
NATHAN H. WILSON, CHAIR• CLANZEL BROWN• FRANK H. BROWNETT • REVEREND C.B. DAILEY 
DR. J.C. DOWNING • MRS. WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN • WENDELL P. HOLMES, JR. • CHARLES C. 
HOWELL • ROBERT A. MILLS, JR. • MRS. R. F . MILLS • JUSTIN MONTGOMERY• ANDREW P. 
PERKINS • MRS. JOHN B. ROSS • REVEREND J.C. SAMS • DR. GORDON W. STEADMAN • FRANK 
TAYLOR, JR. • REVEREND BARRY VAN DEVENTER • W. ASHLEY VERLANDER, • WM. MARVIN WHITE 
REVEREND LANDON WILLIAMS. 
• Clanzel Brown was elected Vice Chair. 
• David C. Adkins was approved as the interim Executive Director on a contractual basis. 
December: Commission issues its First Annual RepoJt with the following highl ights: 
• Received and responded to several complaints of discrimination that the Fraternal Order of Pol ice 
(FOP) ,  Gateway Lodge No. 5 of the Jacksonvi 1 le City Pol ice Department failed to a1 low Negroes into its 
membership. The Commission made a recommendation to Mayor Tanzler to withdraw certain privi­
leges extended to the FOP. The recommendation was withdrawn when the FOP adjusted it policy and 
elected five Negro members of the Police Department to its membership. 
• Establ ished an Education Committee to study the impl ication of the Federal Court Order pertaining 
to the desegregation of the Duval County Public Schools. 
• Sponsored and coordinated the formation of the South Side Improvement Association after the slay­
ing of a U.S. Airman on Old St. Augustine Road on the Monday night following the murder of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. in Memphis. 
• Sponsored a memorial service for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in coop­
eration with the Church Al l iance of Greater Jacksonville and the Minis­
terial Al l iance of Jacksonvi l le, at the Jacksonville Civic Auditorium on 
Sunday, Apri l 7, 1968 which was attended by more than 3,000 citizens. 
• Received City Council approval of a Commission budget of $23,375 
which included a staff of three people. David Entin (far right) was hired 
as the first Executive Director [ October 19681 ; Edgar Graham, Commu­
nity Relations Specialist and Kerrean Salter, Secretary. 
1969 
September: Commission issues its Second Annual Report, highl ights included: 
• Four studies that were completed during the year: Home Improvement Investigation; Report on Pub­
lic Housing; Report on Rent Increases and the Post Office Relocation Report and Survey. 
• Mayor Tanzler requested the Commission to study the alleged exploitation of low income homeown­
ers, both black and white, by unscrupulous home repair salesmen. The Home Improvement Investiga­
tl.on revealed the problem of unscrupulous home repair contractors taking advantage of low income 
home owners, particularly in the areas of city housing code enforcement. The problem was addressed 
through the design of a corrective educational program which was implemented by GJEO in conjunc­
tion with the Urban League, Legal Aid, and the City Housing section. 
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Community Relations Unit Headed by Wilson 
Mayor Hans Tanzler, J r. (pictured right) said in  announcing the ap­
pointment, "If Jacksonvi l le  is  to take its p lace among the tru ly great 
cities of the Un ited States it is absolutely essential that we maintain 
the harmonious commun ity re lationsh ip we now enjoy and to stay 
abreast of any and al l areas of possible d ifficu lties. 
This commun ity, or for that matter, any of the rapid ly growing 
metropol itan areas, must recogn ize that to make progress economi­
cal ly and cu ltural ly it wi l l  be necessary for a l l  c itizens to work to­
gether and be wi l l i ng to understand the problem of the over-al l  
commun ity and especial ly the problems of the various groups with in  
the commun ity. Tanzler said Wi lson was named chai rman of the 
commission " in an effort to bring about the best of commun ity rela­
tions and inter-group understanding." 
The Florida Times-Union Tuesday, October I, 196 7 
In the early years, 1968 through 1972, the Commission worked to get 
organized and to establish a presence in the community while 
dealing with a myriad of problems: 
1967 
• October: Nathan H .  Wilson is named chair of the Community Relations Commis­
sion (CRC) by Mayor Hans Tanzler, J r. Mr. Wilson was past president of the Jack­
sonvil le Bar Association and was the Florida Counsel for Southern Bel l Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. He was a member of the Jacksonvil le Area Chamber of Com-
merce, Committee of I 00, Chairman of the School Survey Program, a director of the Nathan H. Wilson 
Duval County Taxpayers' Association and a director of the Episcopal Child Care Center. 
Remarks of Nathan H. Wilson 
It is one thing to pass a Jaw, another to give it meaning in the life of our community and our people. 
The Community Relations Commission is charged with a grave responsibility - - to uphold human dig­
nity and guard against abusive discrimination and prejudice where it is harmful to the individual or the 
community. 
In establishing this Commission, Mayor Tanzler has shown again that he intends to be Mayor for all of 
our people. And in accepting this appointment as Chairman of the Commission, I pledge to act in the 
same spirit of total commitment to this community and concern for all of our citizens. The Community 
Relations Commission wi/l be non-racial and non-political. It wi/l act in the interests of all our people, 
whatever their race, color, creed or politics. 
We stand now on the threshold of a new era in local government. I take it as an auspicious sign that 
this Commission has been established at this precise time and I intend to organize it along the lines 
that will assure its effectiveness when the new City of Jacksonville, under consolidated government, 
becomes a reality in the near future. In the meantime, I can make but one pledge for this Commission -
- that fair play be its motto and human dignity the wellspring of its strength. 
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Case Processing 
The Commission is an enforcement agency that has, from its inception, processed complaints of dis­
criminatory or unfair practices in the areas of employment, housing, education, intergroup relations, 
law enforcement and more recently places of public accommodation. 
Over the years, as the Commission has been granted more authority to provide greater local protec­
tions to the citizens of Jacksonvil le, it has obtained status as a certified agency through the U .S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission and the U .S. Department of Housing and U rban Development. 
Certification is predicated upon the city's adoption of substantial ly equivalent ordinances in the areas 
of housing and employment. 
The Commission, through its team of committed staff members, has served over 35,000 citizens. This 
number does not include the countless individuals who have attended the educational and technical 
outreach programs offered over the years . 
Since October 1 993, the Commission's staff has recovered over $4.9 mil l ion dol 1ars in monetary reme­
dies for complainants fil ing employment and housing cases; in addition to obtaining other appropriate 
non-monetary remedies. 
Pictured above are Commission staff members in 1 995 (left to right): Venease Mainor ... Jones, 
Patricia Royland, Byron Marshall, Don Fussell, Steve Hybarger and Linda Grant ... ffunter. 




James B .  Crooks, Ph.D., Chair 
Edward "Ed" L. Johnson, Vice Chair 
Cynthia "Cindy" Watson, Secretary 
C. Peter Goplerud, I I I , Esquire 
Christopher "Chris" C. Hazelip, Esquire 
Kenneth " Ken" Middleton 
Francine C. Parfitt 
Angel Daniel "Dan" Principe 
Pamela D. Quarles 
Edna L. Saffy, Ph.D. 
Tatiana Radi Salvador, Esquire 
Nathaniel "Nate" Scott 
Rashad H .  Shahid 
Marie Taylor 
Henry B. Thomas, Ph.D. 
Dennis Wade 
Alvin G .  White, Ph.D. 
Jerry "Jay" Allen Wilkes 
Dottie Wilson 
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COMMISSION ESTABLISHED 
ORDINANCE NO. GG- 1 6  
BILL NO. G G-38 
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISH I N G  A COMMUN ITY RELATIONS 
COM M ISS ION OF THE CITY OF JACKSONVI LLE; DEF I N I NG 
ITS PURPOSE, DUTIES AN D OBJ ECTIVES, AN D PROVI D ING 
FOR ITS MEMBERSH I P  AN D OPERATIONS. 
WHEREAS prejudice and the practice of discrimination against any 
individual or group of persons because of race, creed, color or national origin 
is moral ly wrong and is detrimental to the peace, progress and 
welfare of the Community; and 
WHEREAS the inability of any individual to ful ly participate in the privileges of 
complete membership in the community diminishes the benefits of the common 
effort for al l its citizens; and 
WHEREAS a permanent organization is needed within the government to study 
the problems of human relations and to take positive action to eliminate 
discrimination practices within the territorial boundaries of the City of Jacksonvil le; 
NOVV,THEREFORE, 
BE IT ORDAIN ED BY THE MAYOR-COMMISSIONER AN D CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF JACKSONVILLE: 
Section I .  There is There is hereby established a Community Relations 
Commission for the City of Jacksonvil le, Florida * * * . 
PASSED BY CITY COUNCIL August 8, 1 967 
APPROVED August 9, 1 967 
Hans G.Tanzler, Jr. 
Mayor-Commissioner 
Change Happened Here ! 
2 
1 
Greetings from the Mayor 
Dear Friends: 
On behalf  of the people of the great City of Jacksonville, it is my great pleas­
ure to congratulate you on the 40th anniversary of the Jacksonvil le Human 
Rights Commission! This is a remarkable milestone of which you must be very 
proud. 
For 40 years, the members of the Jacksonvil le Human Rights Commission 
have promoted and encouraged mutual understanding and respect throughout 
our city. The diligent work of the commission to ensure that all Jacksonvil le citi� 
zens are treated equal ly  and fairly, regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, 
age, religion, disabi1ity or marital status has made our city a better place to live 
- for all of us. I commend the members of the Commission who gave so wil lingly of their time and 
treasure to promote harmony, unity and equality in our city. 
Again, congratulations. I share your pride in your many accomplishments, and I am grateful for 
a l l  you do for our community. I wish you 40 more years of success and continued good works in our 
city. 




It is my honor to serve as Chair of the Jacksonville Human Rights Commission. 
Throughout its history, the Commission has served as a clearing house, coordi­
nator, and facilitator on human rights issues, and partnered with other public and 
private agencies in the pursuit of a fairer, more just Jacksonville community. In 
recent years, through the use of the Study Circles process, the Commission has 
fostered mutual understanding and respect for all the citizens making up our di� 
verse population. This has promoted individual and smal l  group dialogue, re­
search on racial attitudes, and sponsorship of public forums to encourage greater 
racial, religious, and gender inclusiveness. 
We continue to resolve discrimination complaints in housing, employment, 
and operate as a partner with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. In  June 2004, the Commission's authority was 
expanded to include the enforcement of public accommodations complaints to ensure that our res­
idents can enjoy the full benefit of all the services offered in our community. 
As you read through this document, you wil l find concrete examples of how the Commission has 
been a positive force in establishing equality and fairness for the people of Jacksonvil le. 
We are proud of our history and remain committed to protecting the rights of our citizens. 
Sincerely, 
James B. Crooks, Ph.D. 
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION 
BROADCAST  HOUSf / JAC KSONVI LLE F LOR I DA 32207 / 904 -398-0501 
TELEVISED DECEMBER 6 1 1971  AND DECEMBER 7, 1971 
We've been meaning to say something about the work of the Jackson­
ville Community Relations Con:n:nis sion . 
And now it s e ems especially important becaus e the CRC rec eived 
a crippling blow last we ek when all but one of it s black members 
resigned . 
I t  would be tragic indeed for Jacksonville to lose its CRC , 
expecially in view of some rec ent evidenc e of increas ed community 
involvement. 
Maybe you ' ve never read of  the Community Relat ions Commis sion . 
The CRC doe sn ' t  go after headline s .  And its very name , Community 
Relations Commis sion , isn ' t too exciting . 
But the CRC is doing work that is  absolutely important in helping 
Jacksonville get through the difficult ?O ' s .  The CRC i s  right there 
on the front lines in the battle against predudice , trying to encourage 
tolerance among more than half a million people whos e religions , belie fs 
and skin colors vary . 
Nate Wilson is chairman of the 1 8  member commis sion and Dick Bowers 
heads a small , full-time staff on the fourth floor of the courthous e . 
It i s  mostly thankle s s  work . Important work often i s , and the 
CRC has not always been succes s ful in solving Jacksonvill e ' s  racial 
problems . But it' s  still well worth the frustration inevit able in it . 
Mayor Hans Tanzler must not let the Community Relations Commis sion 
die , Jacksonville needs it . 
This was a WJXT Editorial . 
A reo,onoblc, opportunity ,s oftordc:d lo responsible spoke.men for prtsentotion of views conrrosting with those broadcast In WJXT ldltoHels. , __ 
desiring to do so must make requcsr within five doys of broodcou. W JXT reserves the rogM l>otl, to dHl9note the ,.,.,,1t'""'O" 0114 to .,..,, _._ 
rcquc,,rs if in ih 1udgment, sul>stontially the some viewpoints hoYe l>e:en or ore being fairly preunted. 
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1 967�2007 
FORWARD 
This journal represents a small glimpse into the work that the 
Jacksonville Human Rights Commission and its predecessor 
organizations have been involved in over the past 40 years. 
The daring men and women who were selected to serve, when Mayor Hans G. 
Tanzler and the members of the City Council established the Commission, 
had no idea what to expect. However, together they charted a path that 
brought us to this day. 
As research was done to compile this historical accounting of their work, it was 
obvious that the Commissioners of the former years, as those who have 
served since that time, were committed and dedicated individuals. Often 
times they did not agree on how to resolve issues that came before them but 
they forged ahead. Their legacy of dedication should serve as a model to al l 
of us who are concerned about justice and equal ity for al l citizens. 
As you peruse the pages that fol low, please think not just about the reports, or 
initiatives, or investigations that took place. lnstead, focus on the impact that 
the action may have had in the l i fe of one individual or the change that may 
have occurred in the community at large. At some point, you may get a sense 
that not much as changed - but it has ! 
The mere fact that the Commission has existed for 40 years has created a 
change in how people of color and women are treated in the workplace. It has 
helped to open doors, literally, for those who are disabled and has served as 
a voice of inclusion for Asians and Hispanics and other immigrants residing in 
our city. Equal access to employment opportunities, housing, and places of 
public accommodation are avai lable because the Commission has survived 
challenges and brokered changes in a variety of venues in our beloved city. 
The Commission was and still is the conscience of change in our society. 
Those served may not agree with decisions made, the approach taken or the 
results achieved. But try to imagine what our city would be like . . .  if change 
had not happened here! 







Function, Powers & Duties 
The Commission shall: 
• promote and encourage fair treatment and equal 
opportunity for all persons regardless of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, marital 
or familial status; 
• promote mutual understanding and respect among 
all economic, social, racial, religious and ethnic 
groups; and 
• endeavor to eliminate discrimination against, and 
antagonism between, religious, racial and ethnic 
groups and their members. 
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